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VILLAGE COUNCIL

. 1912. G. P. Donnelley, Publisher
y death in bastardBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

1
The regular monthly meeting of the 

village council was held on Thureday 
evening. All members present, ex
cepting Councillor Arnold. Minutes 
ot last meeting read and approved.
, *»y W. H. Jacob, seconded
by hi. Taylor, that account of Robert
Carried”* ** Cedar* *1250> 1,8 paid.—

, ®£f>Tl?d bJ Vf. H. Jacob, seconded 
bv E. Taylor, that the petition of Levi 
Wilson and Minnie Ackland for an 
extension of the granolithic walk on I 
Wiltse street West be received »nd 
the prayer thereof be granted,—Car-1 
ned. 1

On October 3, at the family resi
dence in the township of Bastard 
Rachel Bowser, wife of R. M. Stevens, 
departed this life, in the 81st year of 
her age.

Mrs Stevens had been a life long 
resident of the township and news of 
her death brought sorrow to a wide 
circle of friends. She was the mother 
of eight. children, four of whom are 
now living, besides her husband, to I 
mourn the loss of a loving and tender ! 
mother and affectionate wife.

£ The Largest, Finest and 
1 DisPIay of Women's and Misses’

Complete

OCTOBER BLANKET SALE
Tailored Suits

A sale of blankets that you can’t afford to overlook. 
Lay in your winter supply now. For the Children’s 
Aid Danation Day, Blankets are especially asked for.

This week we

I E.lrv «Horf'h^ w flBMt "Ve ever Vwwn in Brockville

I , , feel «>n«dent you will be charmed 
i style, fit and finish.

women’s and 
to this large and exclu.

LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGNS
A By-Law was introduced, given

a"ddu,J P“8Sed. P~vid-1 The Ontario branch of the Demin- 
19*1-2” 6Vymg the !ollow,ng rates for ion Alliance has definitely decided to 

" I introduce local option campaigns this
County rate.......................$428.29 year in some fifty Ontario municipali-
Village rate....................... 688 38 fi^ more than half of which are
Sidewalk rate................... 842.67 M&ge-aized towns and cities, including
town Hall debenture .... 809.46 rPeterboro Lindsay, St. Mary’s Wing- 
High School maintenance 714.00 I ham, Clinton, Essex and Parkhill. 
Public School debenture. 190 96 The Province has been divided into
P. 8. maintenance.......... 2,422.00 *'* parts and Field Secretaries will
Council adjourned until Tuesday I *>e beP* bu*y from now until January 

evening Oct. 8. 11 organizing committees and arrang
ing for the introduction ot by-laws for 
the suppression of the liquor traffic. 
Some of the municipalities which will 
be tried this year have been unsuccess-Jtir^ “•*»•> <~**|tSS27?£"ilJ£ z“z

H Sn,Uhn A^‘hVen a.t,te“t,0“ by Mr W pacing of by-laws next January 
H. Smith, Athens, district represents- Tbe following is a list of places
lele afnd h °h 10 A«"0(ul‘ur*1 Ool- where contests will be held next PN^r 
lege, and he has arranged for a drain- Year’s Day
Hâl TmtrwV° Partoh6,1 l°“ the| a ArthUL ‘°Wn8hiP’ Arthur village, 
neiu oi Mr W. U. Parish, adjoining Aurora, Bancroft, Bastard and Bnrcem
the station of the B. W. à N. W. Ry Bayfield, Blyth, Brock toSn
nLn'of Friday Oc?laT8 °° ‘he *f^r Bru“?1.8- Burleigh and Anstruthe’r 
at l 30 bv Prnf f ■ pi commencing I township. Clinton. Drummond town- 

-, y Prof. J. R. Spry, B.S.A., I «hip, Dutton, Easthope North East-

Htr. sysrsatts
ot d^ns ,a COmt «vatem township, Meaford, Monteagle town-
of th! hL Explanations will be given ship, Morris. Mount Forest, Newboro
mneh h? Ma”nrr °f la,tog t,le and Nicho1 township. North Gower town- 
much viUuahle mformatn.n imparted to ship, Oahawa, Peterboro, Port Staley

Th?di^ «m atm, ,mP/ove“eDt- Springfield, Stephen township. St. 
The dircct financial profit that goes Mar,’, Tiverton, Tumberry township

tentin/to dF “ “ ,-eSUU °f proper at Walkerton, Westport, Whitby, Wing-

ed and nndrained land, with a comp
arison of the yield of each may be seen 
at Mr Smith’s office on Main street. „

There should be a large attendance „ , Eastern Ontario Live Stock and , 
at this demonstration. I Poultry Show of 1912, will be re-

membered as one of the records, when I 
we recall that in the Dairy Test, ! 
two world's records were made. Two' I

Many in Athens and vicinity, willl Ma“d® Deko1 8nd
learn with sincere regret of the sad 88,6 276;8 P°und8 of !
bereavement sustained by Mrs Wilbert nn .test.in* 8a® P®»* cent fat and 802.8 |
Ripley (nee Miss Kate Parish. daugU Stiariy WhiledillP*L Cent fat’, ! 
er of Mr and Mrs Joel Pariah) at ter y' j ? tbf? Phenomenal
home in Anacortes, Wash. The foi- d “t**® b/ -Ho,stein8. ihe
lowing account of the death of her two teVl re^n^ 6'',..^^ ^ , 
boys we take from the Anacortes • ™Pr®8e,nted bV excellent show 
Citizen of September 26 “"V"8!8 °f heaTy. Produc»“g ‘JP8,

Saturday afternoon Harvey nnd oronoTlfT ?° e“triea 
“Billy” Ripley, aged respectively 12 pr°“,nent
and 8 years, sons of Mrs Kate Ripley, d!!™ re,h! k Z °f Produc,nX were drowned in Cranberry lake as the thè Dominion r°“8 t°gether “ 
result of tbe o vertu mini; of a small I tk® nona -1 - , , . •
raft on which they were rowing across . ^ 7 °f the dalrT 8table

short time afterward and brought to 
the city.

While Cranberry lake it very shal
low the spot where the boys 
down

Fine Wool Blankets—With dsinty pink or blue border, size 60 to 80 
inches, 26 pairs only; regular price $8 60 pair Sale 
price

Dark Grey Wool Blankets-We sell a lot of those to railroaders; 10 
pairs on sale at

Other Grey Wool Blankets at $2.69. $2.85, $8 60 and $4 00.
Red. Green, and Brown—All Wool Blankets, 

to.............

$2.98
with every detoil of

$2.19
Misses’ Suits, from.....................
Women’s Suits, from............ . .

American Lady Corsets

....$10,00 to $25.00
-----$10.00 to $89.00

Perrin’s Gloves
from $6.76 down

Flannelette Blankets-In white with blue or pink borders, size 10-4 
regular $1 10 pair, for G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.;

89c
Fine Canadian Wool Blankets—at $5.C0, $6 00, $7.00 pair.

Very Finest Imported English Pure Wool Blankets-Eaeh one 
bound separately with silk ; at per pair $16.00, $12.00 $10 50
downto................... .................... ........................................... $6;oo

FARM DRAINAGE

Phone 54
J BROCKVILLE

ONTARIOChild'. Blankets at 65c, $1.26, $1.69, $2.25 and $3 00.

TERMS CASH—Your money cheerfully re
funded for any unsatisfactory purchase

Robt. Wright & Co.
TOUR FALL SUITBrockville Ontario

May we show you ? We’d like to 
are well worth seeing, we can : 

relieve your anxiety in short order.

The new Fall colors are handsome Nice mixture
Blueand °" .pla/n„Br°wns’ We carT = splendid line of 

orVi“na s"iG' and°"'“ *=

Some of the styles

Our new Fall 
assure you. We

Suits
THE OTTAWA SHOW can

* SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT

trifie “English, youare a
Know.”

were We canF.lic-vr savcy°ufr°"i $3-oo to $5.oo. On yC - 
Fall Suit if you come to us. Never mind your size-we

::X:rwi,,takeyour
i ui » ~ be held in January
1913, will see an improvement in this 
department by the addition of a new 
wing to the present Howick Hall, 
which at present provides insufficient 
accommodation for the exhibits in the 
various classes of stock, which are in
creasing beyond expectations 
rear.

Sale of Men’s Trousers
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEwent

was nearly ten feet deep and 
none of them was able to touch bottom. 
It was also probable that the two boys 
were ao thoroughly frightened that 
they were unable to help themselves.

The funeral was held Monday after- 
from the chapel of E. E. Haugen, 

undertaker, interment being in Grand
view cemetery. Revs. J. D. Hudson 
and E. M. Calvin were the officiating 
clergymen.

The funeral was largely attended. 
The pall bearers were selected from 
among the playmates of the two un 
fortunate boys. There were many 
beautiful .floral tributes, the caskets 
being literally buried in flowers.

No tragedy has occurred locally in 
some time which has elicted greater 
sympathy than the misfortune which 
befell Mrs Ripley in tbe loss of her 
two boys. Her husband died about 
a year and a half since and she has 
experienced manv difficulties in main
taining herself and children.

These Trousers are all new stock, new patterns 
sizes

every

Prize lists, entry forms and other 
information regarding the next show, 
J5»y be obtained from the Secretory. 
W. D. Jackson, Carp, Out.

and the latest styles. There is a large range of 
and you can be

The Store of Quality
of getting the right fit. BROCKVILLEsure

ONTARIOnoon

$1.25 Trousere clearing at.................
$1.50 Trousers clearing at..................
$1.75 and $2.00 Trousers clearing at
$2.60 Trousers clearing at...............
$3 .00 and $3.50 Trousers clearing at , 
$5.00 Trousers clearing at...................

$ .85
Greenbush Honor Roll

8r- IV—Donald Smith, Arnold Lov-
1.00
1.25 erin.
1.50 Jr. IV—Roy Gardiner, Stewart 

Justus.
Ill—Andrew Campbell, Roy Davis. 
II—Ruth Kickett.
I—Kenneth Maude.
Primer—Mabel 

White.

)2.00 Suits That 
Stand Out

3.75

Loyerin, Wilma

Visit the Expansion Sale
A store full of hnrgains in Summer Wear for Men and Boys. 

«2.00, $2.50 and S3 00 Straws all $1.00

Ethel Me Kerr, From the ordinary in the ctowd are the regular products of
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes

Teacher.

here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well

Glen Buell School
8r- TV"—Lucy Gilroy, Harold Moore 
Jr. IV—Susie Moore, Geraldine 

■rercival.
Jr. Ill—John Forth, R. J. Kirk-

the clothes are

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children*

Tbs Kind You Have Always Bought

made.

COLCOCK’S land.
lanj1** II—Willie Baxter- Harry Kirk- 

Primer—Naomi Baxter, John Gil-! M. J. KEHOE
Ontari^JjBrockville (^"Clerical Suits a Specialty.roy.

Anna Hall,
Teacher.

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

Tfce Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

I

SPECIAL AT KELLY’S
THIS WEEK

76 Ladies’ Evening Slippers, worth from 
$2.50 to $3.50, for A 1.50.

y■' h.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
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SMALL FRUIT CULTURE. ISSUE NO. 4L 1912toenail should be eut in concave form, 
the outer angle projecting beyond 
toe. Then, if there is a tendetscy for 
the flesh to grow over the nail, the 
flesh should be pushed back from the 
nail, and fastened in position with a 
strip of oxide of zinc plaster. A gauze 
packing should be inserted under the 
edge of the nail. A saturated solution 
of boric acid serves as an antseptic 
dressing.

r Mete Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
the The failure of many who occupy land 

to grow an abundance of small fruits, 
at least for their own use, is due to a 
mistaken idea that it requires too much 
time to look after a garden. This is the 
view taken by Mr. W. T. Macoun, the 
Dominion Horticulturist, and expressed 
in a paper read by 
fore the Senate Committee on Agricul
ture and -Forestry. This paper, which 
constitutes a pamphlet of thirty-five 
pages, is an exhaustive treatise, express
ed in the plainest terms, on the culture 
of small fruits. The fruits dealt with are 
the strawberry, raspberry, blackberry, 
gooseberry, and the several classes of 
currants. Besides giving full instruc
tions for planting and cultivation, notes 
are given ou the relative merits of 
ietiee.

This pamphlet contains an interest
ing table on the cost of growing, and 
the returns from an acre of strawber
ries. At a selling value of five cents per 
box, a net profit of eighty-four dollars 
is shown. A section is devoted to the 
preparation and application of insecti
cides and fungicides that are useful in 
fruit growing. Having the information 
of this paper to guide him. there is no 
good reason why every farmer should 
not have a productive--fruit garden. A 
large edition has been printed to be 
sent free to all who apply 
Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

o CookQ Ways t 
ROUND STEAK KÏ HELP WANTED.

They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common in headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

NâTWRAL Dave ana chemical Co. of Cahaoa. Lustres. 122

\\T ANTED-A GOOD SECOND M1LL- 
fV ER. Address, giving 

Wm. Scott &. Co., corner Ban 
center streets, Ottawa, Ont.

particular*, 
k and Glou-!

MOCK PORTERHOUSE STEAK—Put 
one pound of round steak through the 
meat-hopper, and add a level teaspoonful 
of salt, a dash of pepper and two table
spoonfuls of water. Mix thoroughly and 
form into a cake the styape of a sirloin 
or porterhouse steak. Put an iron pan 
on the stove and grease it, and when 
hot put in the steak. Cook the steak 
•for a moment on one side, turn it with 
a cake-turner and sear the other, and 
then push it over a moderate fire, or 
put it in the oven to cook slowly for 
fifteen minutes, turning once or twice. 
Trssufer it to a second platter, baste 
It with a little butter, and send It at 
once to the table. This may also be 
served with brown, sweet pepper or 
tomato sauce.

Ci HOE FACTORY WORKER»—H A X u 
O lasters on men's Goodyear welts and 

n’s and boys’ McKay. Apply to C. 
Day foot & Company, Georgetown.

him last winter be-
SUPERFLUOUS OYSTER.

Ryan and Bol 
as after-dinner 
nual dinner to newapape

■la pulled a monologue about tne 
i when he waa a Western editor with 
subscription list penciled on the wall, 

and how a cyclone came and wiped out 
bis circulation. When he finished he 
looked gloatingly at Ryan.

“After listening to Davis’ monologue,” 
said Ryan, as he gained his feet, “I am 
reminded of the two oysters that met in 
th

Ont.
IN CASE OF POISONING.

(BY A PHYSICIAN.) rls were on the card 
kers at the last an-

nd Bob Davis we 

nner to newspaWALKING STICK HANDLES.
In case of sickness from eating pois

onous berries or impure food, eeud for 
a physician promptly.

While he ja,coming give the patient 
an emetic at once. Such cases cannot be 
allowed to go for any length of time 
without some simple, and quick re
medy if the patient is to be cured with
out ‘great suffering or a long illness.

A teaspoonful of ground mustard dis
solved in a cupful of warm water is 
most satisfactory. But plain salt water 
or hike warm water, alone, in large 
quantities is also effective.

After vomiting has taken place, let 
the patient swallow the whites of eev- 

eweet oil to help ab- 
a simple 

fol-

Y17 ANTED—EXPERIENCED K X1T-
»» tens for Lumberman, Jernks & 

Mayo half 
»ton Hosiery 
Ont.

T> ENCH MEN, FOR HIGH CLASS 
D cabinet work; stair work; naro- 
wooda. State experience and wage 
quired. Knight Bros., Burke Falls,

W ANTED—EXPERIENCED 
TT room girls; highest wages; perma

nent position. Apply Waldorf Hotel. 
Hamilton.
/CABINETMAKERS WANTED-WK6T- 
V'ern Canada. Hanbury Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
Brandon, Man.
/COOPERS, ATTENTION! THREE 
VJ first-class flour-barrel coopers want
ed. Lots of work. Paying 8 cents Jointed 
stock. Dominion Flour Mills, Brantford,

Dav
timeSome of the Things That the Handles 

May Contain.
Apply King- 

Klngstun,
hose machines. j 

Co., Limited,Ills

of the Frenchman hasThe ingenuity 
not been confined to the making of 
weapons out of apparently 
canes. In fact there is quite a variety 
of uses which the cane is made to

harmless
e8Ont.var-

” ‘Where are we?" asked No. 1 bivalve. 
“ ‘We're at a church social,' replied the 

only other oyster in the stew.
‘‘Then the other pathetically Inquired: 
“ ‘Well, what In the dickens do they 

the two of us for?”

DININGserve.
One of the canes is fitted with a coin 

box and a match box, these being con
tained in the head, which is provided 
with a carefully concealed lid. The coin 
box is arranged to permit of depositing 
and easily removing the coin by a < light 
pressure of the thumb, thus obviating 
the necessity of fishing for coins in the 
pocket.

Another cane handle shows a com
plete outfit of the game known 
Petite Chevaux. When the iid is open 
betting can begin and the horse crossing 
the wire first wins the stakes. One of 
the latest Parisian novelties consists in 
a ladies’ parasol handle containing a 
roulette wheel, which can he used for 
gambling at any. place or moment.

These handles have become very popu 
lar. They are of fine workmanship and 
generally of gold or silver.

One handle contains almost everything 
that one would be likely to need. A 
long sheet of paper is wound around 
the rod, from which pieces may be torn 
off for taking notes. When the lid is 
opened penknife, pencil, nail file, combs 
and looking glass are disclosed. These 
objects are small, but large enough for 
practical use.—Scientific American.

Liniment C Dandruff.M Inara’s urea

STANLEY STEAK—Make chopped 
round steak into round cakes and broil 
or pan them. While they are cooking 
rubtogether two tablespoonfuls of but
ter and two of flour, add half a pint 

-of milk, and stir until boiling. Add a 
tablespoonful of dry horseradish, or two 
tablespoonfuls of horseradish pressed 
from the vinegar, and half a teaspoon
ful of salt. Pour this mixture in the 
bottom of the platter, stand the steaks 
In It, and put half of a baked banana 
on each steak.

GERMANY ISOLATED.eral eggs or some 
sorb the poison. Also give 
cathartic such as caetor oil, and 
low with a good enema of warm water, 
after the cathartic has acted.

Let the patient drink plenty of water 
and keep him on' a diet of milk and 
toast for* twenty-four hours.

(Detroit Free Press.)
The transfer of the French fleet to the 

Mediterranean is a move that Great Brit
ain lias been urging upon France ever 
since the birth of the entente between 
the two countries. She has ardently 
desired such action, chiefly because occu
pation of the Mediterranean by & friend
ly power would leave lier free to herd 
her ships in the North Sea where they 

be ready to block the egress of the 
German navy from the Baltic. This ac
tion France has hesitated to take, contin
ually asking what she was likely to get 
out of It. The one thing she has demand
ed, and the very thing Great Britain has 
been unable to promise, hae been a guar
antee of assistance on land should the 
Gallic nation become embroiled with the 
German empire. Something, possibly 
something growing out of the growth of 
the triple entente between Russia,

In and France, possibly her own 
growing hatred and Jealousy of Germany, 
possibly a fear of Austrian and Italian 
naval dominance, has finally Induced her 
to make the move. It Is not unlikelÿ that 
the next news we hear will toe of a strong 
movement to permit the exit of Russian 

ships from the Black Sea.

Ont

-117ANTED. COATMAKBRS 1MMBDI- 
"Y ately ; steady work ; best prices per 

Piece or weekly. Budge's, Port Uepe.
as

AGENTS WANTED.

Marvelous Relief for Corns, 
Bunions, Sore Foot Lumps

r^OOD AGENTS CAN 
V* weekly. Apply i 

:, Toronto, Ont,

DAY AND UP—ALSO COM Mis
sion for local representatives ; eltlr^ 

rapid advancement; permanent; 
nee unnecessary;

Nichols,
Canada.

MAKE $*• 
at once, 8 DainoumeFOUNTAINS.

Fountains are public and private; they 
stamj for beauty, fertility and life; they 
are venerable, thëy are holy, they call 
forth worship They reach back to the 
everlasting hills, their tinkling music 
tells of God. The running water has 
worn a cnannel in the marble lip. and 
the devout has kissed that lip in venera
tion.

The fountain stands for motherhood, 
a plentiful family was a blessing, my 
spouse is a fountain sealed secluded as 
in a garden, concealed from the stare of 
the vulgar, sweet in privacy, delicacy 
and modesty. God is a fountain ; God 
in Christ is a fountain of life. O, the 
cleansing, the refreshing, the restoring, 
wash and be clean, drink and drink 
abundantly, beloved. Elisha poured wat
er on the hands of Elijah, why? The 
copper pot with a long spout was an im
itation fountain. Still water was count
ed dead, running water was counted liv
ing.

The
drinketh of this water shall thirst agaip. 
but whoso drinketh of the water that 1 
shall give him shall never thirst,” says 
Jesus to the woman at the well. What 
millions have been refreshed! The hunt
ed martyre of the first century, the 
hiding ones in the catacombs, did they 
not drink?

Come down the ages, who can mention 
the electric lighting which it is pro- all? Augustine with his mighty heart, 

\ to substitute for gas in the debat- pouring out a flood of affection, dorain- 
chamber of the British House of ®tinF the Christian Church for thirteen 

Common, is to consist of group, of «mtiiriei Did not John Hu., drink? 
three metal filament lamp, inclosed in Wm not Lu her refreshed/ They all 
iii. , . ., i „ 1 drank of this water and were madea holophane globe and placed mer a g They left their "Amen," on the

sipinre pane of amber t.nted glass. This „t ln(1 ther, thev „„ to.
provide, three th.eknesses of glass. dly mmi0„, of them; thev almost Mode 
"Inch are depended upon to eut off «I- t|)- way t ,, the'accumulation,
tra-violet rays. I mfonnitv of illumina- Their benediction* return, the waters 
tion is to be secured bv the dispersing run to the sea. are gathered up into the 
effect of the globes. The amount of il- clouds, fall as rain down, run again in 
lumination on the benches, now obtained , one perpetual round, bringing life and 
by gas lighting, is four fifths of a candle- healing and salvation, 
foot, and the same amount or more can ‘‘The Word dwells in us to-day with a 
he obtained by the electric light-one halo of mystiv vindications altout it that 
eandle-foot being usually considered re- it could not possess in the beginning. It 
quisite for reading purposes. conies to us not only as a message from

God, but tremulous with the countless 
“Amene" it has awakened in the heroic 
souls it has fashioned and inspired. The 
promises upon which God's servants in 
every age have hoped receive back into 

I themselves sublime reactions from the 
Dear Sirs. - Your traveller is here to- spiritual orces they have kindled with- 

day and we are getting n large quantity jn the elect, nml come to us vocal with 
of your MINARD’S LIN IMENT. V c ; new significance. The ex|>erien« es of the 
find it the best Liniment on the market, devout and the believing in all ages are 
making no exception. We have been in gathered back into the divine message 
business 1" years and have handled all j by which such souls were helped and 
Linds, hut have dropped them all but j sanctified, and through his living voice 
vours- that sells itself: the others have j within us we realize the doctrine of 
to be pushed to yet. rot of. ! the communion of saint». 1» is in this

W. A. HAGER MAN. high spiritual sense that the church is
! the interpreter and the guardian of 

— I God's Word.”
1 The drink is passed, the men are away, 

the women have joined Marv to call her 
Fencing is always popular with women onjv the “Amens” remain. "Of

who have tne leisure unci the opportunity . th(1 in(.rrayP' Gf pjs Kingdom and Govern 
to go through with the required training. , mvnt there shall be no end.” 
and lately it has become even more the | 
fashion with women prominent in so- :

Five corns on five toes for fivs years. 
Was he lame? You bet. That mail waa 
a chump—sure he was. 
spent on Vutnam's eases 
style—lifts them out quirik 
pain, and never fails. This is why Put
nam’s is superior to the cheap imita
tions that afford the dealer more profit. 
I se only “PutnamVe Extractor. Sold 
by druggists.

$2SALISBURY STEAKS—Season one 
pound of chopped round steak with a 
teaspoonful of salt and the juice of 
half a lemon. Mix and form into round 
takes half an inch thick. Broil or cook 
in a dry pan for eight minutes. Transfer 
to a heated plate, and baste with a 
little butter.

experte 
cepted. 
To

One quarter 
em in good 

- without

spare time se
ed, Publishers,Limit

Great
Brttal FOR SALE.

NAP IN SLIGHTLY-USED CARS- 
we have a number of second-hand 

cars; some only slightly uaed; of various 
makes and styles: from two-pessenger 
rocdeters to seven-passenger touring; 
this is the biggest chance ever offered • 
In Toronto to buy a good car cheap. 
170-176 Victoria street, Toronto. Central 
Automobile Exchange.

S

nve. -

A THOUGHT FOR TO-DAY.
The high thot proved to high, the heroic 

for earth too hard»
The passion that left the ground to 

lose itself in the sky.
Arc music sent up to God by the lover 

and the bard :
Enough that Me heard it once ; 

shall hear it by and-by.

There shall never be one lost good!
What was. shall live as before ;

The evil is null, is nought, Is silence im
plying sound :

What whs good shall be good, with, 
for evil, so much good more;

On the earth the broken arcs; in the 
heaven, a perfect, round.

—R. Browning.

$1,000
REWARD

THE STREET A STAGE.
(Bruce, in Vancouver Sunset.) TTIOR SALK—BUSINESS STAND -

H* three-storey solid brick building, 
comprising three shops; plate glass 
fronts; ten-roomed dwelling above eh 
bakery with Improved coal oven In base
ment; all city conveniences; corner of 
Dalhousie and Rubldge streets, Peter- 
boro’; Inspection desired. Write 13 Wells 
street, Toronto.

The streets are a stage, set some
times to melodrama, or to a pageant ; 
more often to a comedy. As in some 
Elizabethan piece, we who witness *t 
may be both spectators and players. In 
Vancouver the play is never dull, the 
scenery is often striking in color, and 
the players often picturesque in interest. 
In larger cities tne play is more spec
tacular, with less of human interest, per
haps, and more emphasis on the “pro
perties.” The play is always improvised, 
and the street sends up accompaniment 
to the piece that is always playing; the 
comedie humaine. It is difficult to ren
der the quick-shifting movement of the 
street types and scenes, and he would 
be a clever artist who could in liis 
book catch the essence of the eternal 
comedy. It is the humanness of it all 
that has such interest and charm. The 
street has movement, not mere motion ; 
the people to usee are of the street» 
not merely in it. In Vancouver is little 
squalor, little slum life, little crime, lit
tle to be seen that is unpleasant or sug
gestive.

•J !J Ztoto'cat&eyua/ 
jvgy-Æy&Zz&Wi? 

f! ‘Ma&JettutieJMAe.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabout* of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. *

ve

human race is thirsty. “Whoso TT7 ELL EQUIPPED PLANING MILL 
V> for sale, owner retiring. Drawer ». 
Powasean, Ont. ,

DYOLA -ITTANTED - TO SELL FOUR BOLLS 
▼ V cotton for 26 cents, 

two not. Extra seed 
plants. Send to-day.
Buck he ad, Ga.

Two o 
for hot 

Davis
- |0WEDYE"M11 KIHQSor«w*|

It's the CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, on* can buy—Why you don't even have to 
know whet KIND of Cloth your Goode ere made 
of.--So Mleteke# are Impeealble.

Send for Free Color Cerd, Story Booklet. 
Booklet giving résulta of Dyeing over other col 

The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
Montreal. Canada.

MISCELLANEOUS.LIGHTING HOUSE OF COMMONS.
OBND FIFTY CENTS FOR BEST PBR- 
O sonal expense book on market; keep» 
your accounts easily; agents wanted. Al
bert Supply Co., 106 Bank street, Ottawa, 
Ont.

and Maypole Soap
mgDYES SO

With* Walpole 

Soap there u no 
Double and

ICYCLEB FROM <10 TO $23 - T1KM 
bargains: Dunlop covers: one-fifty; 

*, one dollar each. McLeod, 181 King 
t, Toronto, Ont.

BOFF TO SCHOOL./’
dyeine.

Dyes cotton, wool, 
silk or mixtures. 24 
colon-will five any 
shade. Colors 10c.
Black 15c—at your 
dealer’s or postpaid 
with booklet “How 
to Dye" from

. f. 1. BENEDICT t CO. Senlrnl

It doesn't seem so long ago that alie was 
«titlin' on my knee.

And asking me for fairy tales, or telling 
one of hers to me.

And all the world was wondrous then, 
there waa no plain hard facts to 
learn,
full of childish poetry 
little nook and turn.

gossamer was every wing 
en every stream and pool, 
things are O so different now. 
she's trudging off to school.

1
r\ ENTRAI, TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, 
V Toronto, provides splendid facilities 
for training for railway appointments; 
our book, •’Guided by the Key,” explains 
fully; sent free on request, writelost the bet just the same.

A Kansas merchant, who had just 
paid a fine because his vegetable display 
box was not six inches higher than the 
sidewalk, ventured the assertion that 
a man can't go from morning till night 
without breaking some Kansas law, no 
man how careful he is. 
thought he could; and a wager was 
made, and the çext day was set for the 
test.

“I’ll win that bet all rgilit.” said the 
hotel man. “1*1 stav in bed all day to 
morrow."’

And he did. until just before dark, 
when an inspector cams along and ar
rested him for not having a nine-foot 
sheet on his bed.—Kansas (^Ity Journal.

f RIGHT.f EARN WATCHMAKING
Twenty-five calls for every watch

maker we can supply. Learn the busi
ness right and In naif the time of ap
prenticeship; reasonable tuition; twenty- 
two years' established; own building. 
Rend for circular. Watchmakers’ School, 
Wellesley street, corner Church, Toronto, 
Ont.

was everyBut
loSand god-

But

Her world is full of letters now, and 
words to spell end sordid sums.

And she has quit the pleasant vales of 
gingerbread and sugar plums.

Her raines all have romped away to 
dance with other little ones.

Hard facts have driven fancies off and 
left her with her first by-gone*; 

She’s face to face with what Is so, 
fronted now by life's stern rule.

Her baby Innocence departs, to-day she's 
trudging off to school.

A hotel man SLEEPLESSNESS.
A SENSIBLE MERCHANT(By a I’hystc.aJi.)

Sleeplessness is due to the presence of 
too much blood In the head, 
taking a drug to Induce sleep, employ a 
simple remedy to equalize the circula
tion.

If the brain has been actively engaged

FARMS FOR SALE.
Hear Island. Aug. 21». 

Mi nan Vs ininient Co.. Limited.
1903.

askatchewan farms
sale I have approximately 

acres of choice lands In quantities from a 
quarter section up, situated In the finest 
wheat belt In the Province, on the C. N. 
Railway, between Regina and Saskatoon, 
«lose to elevator surface; prices range 
from $16 up for raw prairie, IK) to $80 acre 
for improved lands. One-qusrter cash; 
balance over five years. Write for full 
description; now is the time to buy be
fore prices advance; do It to-day. A. B. 
Waddell. Slmpkln e Block, Regina. Sask.

FOR
40,000Instead of S

it is wise to take a 
the open air to put

just before bedtime, 
short, brisk walk In 
the blood into normal action.

A oold bath 
for some 
found to 

uet

month ago since we 
hand in hand

To pansy beds where fairies llve<L 
any place was fairy land; 
faith turned every sky to blue, and 

ay of sun to gold,
And every one was here to pla 

ly grandpa's e'er grew 
life was riotous with joy, 

lane was sweet and cool,
But things are O so different no 

she Is trudging off to school.

No more

It doesn't seem a 
went straying

then or rubdown Is equally good 
people, while a hot bath will be 
induce sleep in others. These 

which is the better
BETTER THAN SPANKINGThen

every r be tried to see 
the individual case, 

lettuce and onions are both sleep pro- 
Kai the lettuce fresh at supper 

Take the onions sliced raw. or In 
just before retiring. Rubbing the 

s with a rough towel is another 
uallizng the circulation and in-

and on-SE Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8. Windsor. Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full instructions, 
money, but write her to-day If your child
ren trouble you 
blame the child, the chances ai 
help it. This treatment also cu 
ana aged people troubled with 
ft cullies by day or night.

VINES ON CLIFF SIDES.
It is said that the Steepest vineyardsand every ducers.

WOMEN TAKE TO FENCINGS.a syrup jui 
extremities 
way of eq 
duclng sleep.

person 
in the 

p. once, 
jet of bread, 

he

in flic world are those upon the eeacoaet 
between Levante and Spezxie, in Italy. 
The vineyard** of certain districts t*ir- 

! dering on the Rhine flourish upon very 
steep hills, but the loftiness of these is 
as nothing compared with the Italian 
cliffs.

When one has left. Levanto, a town 
situated on * semi circular bay, he pro
ceeds. through a tunnel, to what are 
called the villages of the Clinque Terre. 
Each village is separated from its fel
low by lofty cliffs: and the vines cover 
the face of these cliffs, which are al
most perpendicular, 
vines can be reached only by means of 
ladders or of ropes, one can easily im
agine the difficulty of working In such 

a j a vineyard.
Other striking features in the vine- 

are to be seen in places

Bend nowill fairies romp for her, the 
pansy bed will not retain 

The charm that once It had for her, the 
honey bees will come again.
Little Prince and Little Queen for
ever she will cease to call.

And there will be no shadow folk to play 
with at the garden wall:

With facts—cold facts—she's face to face, 
with sordid sums and stern-fixed rule, 

stands upon the edge of life, and 
bravely trudges off to school.

Is troubled with wakeful 
night, after having been 

It Is wise to get up and eat

has the same effect. It starts the 
stomach working, and that In turn draws 
the blood from the head.

Because it is difficult to sleep when 
the brain Is overactive, a child should not 
be excited Just before the bedtime hour.

Mlnard-* Liniment for sale every
where.

If a
1 hours

a crue 
This

y. Don't 
re It can’t 
res adults 
urine dlf-

ln this wa
—H. T. Miller.Eut

olety Even during the summer, while Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
they were at their country or seaside j _ _ _ _ _ _
mTleUons? Im ving ‘ l hiflnm-uelor rame THE FATE OF THE “SQUEALER.” 
to tlielr homes for the pu 

All experts In physical 
fencing as the best jki 
ercsie for women. It
mlng and rowing in that it gives all the ; other 
development needed w ithout making the j slmih 
muscles too heavy, as do some of the There was 
other sports. For the women of to-day j 3 ears ago 
who longs above everything else to be I Informing
slender and supple, it is the idea! exer- ! of protection to pickpockets. His

women who *e so faithful ! sa> that McAuliffe never drank, - 
lessons have discovered was arrested one night on a char

MANY CITIES SPENDING 
MILLIONS.She vpose.

training rate 
sslhle means of ex- 

vanks with swlm-

Tve destruction of men who betray the 
| guilty sec rets oi the police is nothing 
1 in New York City, Rosenthal loll

s who were put away tor ollenses 
ar to his own.

s 'Hi*" McAuliffe. who a few 
committed the deadly sin oi 

cm tiie police and their system

„ (New York Herald.)
A Kansas City citizen, after passing 

several months travelling in the East and 
in the West calls upon his municipality 
to be up and doliA;. He found that ev
erywhere In the Wind cities and States 
are spending millions of dollars for lni- 
provementa. He called attention to the 
fact that Pittsburg, at vast expense, is 
cutting "a hump” out of a business 

oke of the $60,000,Out) that 
s putting Into good roads, 
civic betterments that are 

in Buffalo and in Cleveland, 
ave referred to New York's 
title State’s $101,000,000

FOR INGROWN TOENAILS.

(By a Physician.)
Ingrowing toenails are not only ex

tremely painful but sometimes very seri- 
OUSi

“THE WIDOW SCHEME.” Inasmuch as the
police and their s.vst 

Ickpockets. His frlei
but he 

ge oi

(Montreal Star.)
We are not all disposed to take up the 

ude of the eider Weller towards the 
proposal of the Salvation Army to 
encourage the migration of widows 
from the Old Country to Canada. 
The I>«,minion is in need of 
larger female population. Our 
census shows that there are nearly 
half

to their fencing
that a brisk half hour with the foils is ! intoxication.

effective in keeping their figure ! Forty-Seventh Street 
girlishly lithe and slender than a half strong man In the b 
da> spent at heavier and less graceful i was turn 
forms of exercise. ! In the

nttit one night on t 
He went into 

Vo
tan In the best 
ied out the nex 
utter almost

Like many other ill*, if taken in 
time they may be easily remedied. If 
left to grovv worse, day by day. they 
are sometime* the «Mise of surgical 
treatment.

To cure by prevention is by far the 
easiest and best medical advice a physi
cian can teach any patient, whether it 
be toenails or cancer.

The common causes of ingrowing toe
nails are improper footwear and an im
proper method of cutting the nails. If 
the nail is cut too short, especially at 
the angles, while at the same time the 
shoe is too short or too narrow, the 
skin on the toe is forced over the nail. 
Consequently by the further growth of 
the nail, the flesh is pushed still fur
ther over until a point is reached where 
inflammation is set up.

The preventive measures of the trou
ble are:

First, in cutting of the nails. The

the
lice Station 
of healtii. He

wli-re'ïhë’ViLs «r, trained upon wire 

had been fractured and Ihnt his body was across gorges made by the streams t.iat 
covered with terrible bruises Fruitless * the rockv coast. In short, this entire 

XÏZ.ZZÏ region .pr„Pn«, „ met unique vltirul- 
Bureau apologiizng for and defending the i tnre. Only the intense love of tne 
men wh<> either killed .McAuliffe ur V( 1 * Italien for the inclustrv can account for 
,r',un,'ll"Bnyk1 M!!‘ «per, pUkpo.K,,. I 11.'e ewnsiv. Ul.nr and trouNr given 

long enjoyed a license t«* steal in three j to the working of vineyards planted :tp- 
N>w York preclude. In the course the face of sheer cliffs,
his work Boyle one day learned that 
John Pritchett, an Alabama tanner, was 
walking about the Tenderloin with I-.;'**' 
ho securely pinned t«> 
defy even his deft finge 
to his police patron 
taken to the Tendorlo 
a charge or intoxication.

When Vritchett was released by. the po
lice his money wae gone. Hoyle went to 
the station and demanded his share u* 
the proceeds, but rec 
satisfactory thaji a bl 
instructions to go out and 
stealing.

Boyle went straight awn 
trlct Attorney to whom he 
—a story of police protection for all 
his kind. Once more a wave of 
indignation swept New York, 
eft's money was returned to him. a fair 
confession that Boyle had told the truth.
Policeman Joseph losing and lyetevtive 
Sergeant Cornelius Sullivan were arrest
ed, Six days before the two were to t>e 
called to trial. Boyle, whose testimo 
w as necessary If they were to be conv 
ed, Incautiously ventured into a Tender- 
Join street. At one o'clock 1n the morn
ing he was found on the sidewalk dying, 
with a bullet In his spine.—From tne 
“Police-Protected Murder in New ïork'

Metrqpoplltan.

Marriage generally demonstrates the 
difference between the parental roof and 
the pay rental.

If yon are going to combine bnain<rs 
and pleasure, be sure you don't lose the 

fd'nation.

street. He ap 
Pennsylvania i 
He mentioned 
being made 
He might h 
subways, to
canals and $60.<A*>,0(k> on roads.

This observer Informed his teiiow citi
zen* that Seattle is levelling hills at tre
mendous cost, and is spending $»),000,000 
on her harbor, that San Francisco is re
building lavishly and preparing for a 
great exposition* that Los Angeles has 
invested $23.000,000 In a water power and 
irrigation enterprise and that San Diego 
is dredging and building piers to attract 

ommerce fn at 1» going to 
the canal.

more men than women in 
untrv. in a population of only 

seven mllllnos this is a great disparity, 
especlalix when it is considered that the 
normal condition throughout the world 
is a preponderance of the feminine cle

ft million
THE REPORTER.

(Toronto News.)
Energy must be the leading clmracteri»- 

f .every good reporter. Sixte»*n hours 
must not frighten him. He must 

l^ave common sense, mental alertness and 
sufficient imagination to put two and two 
together . If lie makes the sum five, he 
Is unreliable, and unreliability makes him 
impossible. Summed up. he must be a 
gentleman. If he knows something about 
exerything he is all the more valuable.

tPr tic o

SAME SORT OF TALK.
(Alban.. Journal.)

All the "messages from the spirit 
world” are about as lucid a« th' ’■emarks 
of a person talking in his, sleepthrough Mlnard'* Liniment Relieve* Neuralgia

his undershirt as to

Prltche' 
iti police station on THF. WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC.

(Toronto Star.)
The white slave traffic, if not abso

lute! v new. has been organized very skil
fully in recent years, and this organiza
tion should be met and fought by the 
police authorities. The proposal t° ap
point women detective* is an excellent 
one. These officials could not only keep 
watch on the criminals, but give advice 
to the girls, and direct them to suitable 
boarding houses.

As Toronto is much larger than 
Hamilton it is likely that we have to 
deal with the same problem here, on 
& much larger scale. Thousands of 
young women come to this city to 
work in stores, factories, and restaur 
ants. They know nothing of the city, 
its safe and dangej^tUA localities. They 
are usually removed from the care of 
parents and other guardians The 
prosperity of the city is founded large
ly upon their daily toil. It is our duty 
to cars for them; and the expense 
should be regarded as e minor considera
tion. __ ____

UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE.
Harding Davis, during his At- 

honeymoon, according to the 
at a lun-

Rkhard 
lantlc Clt 
6t Ixmie

“I vonfe 
modern t re 
tion Is nasty.

)-y noneyn 
Glube-I).emoevat. said

ceiveil nothing more 
Jow in the face and 

do his own
I am not pleased with the 
of fiction. ewest fic- 

: ta>«te in 
double enten- 
remark. 

nil to break
even. He 
hurrled-

’ V/llVThe tu
'ofthe mouth. It is full of h 

dre—likp the parlor maid's 
“A gentleman came dov

to the l >'.s- 
ld his sto5,„«

ofSe morning with Mo 
eight glasses- of Ice 

he muttered hoarsely to the prêt
er maid:

odshot 
e water public:m ly. then 

ty pari.

Bight very
. Adele. did I reach home last 
much under the weather?"I

TITLED PRIVILEGE. my
tet-n5“There's one thing I can't understand. 

Mr. Sutnfox.
that?”

‘‘How mother 
so heartily of my 
broken English and be 

my occasional n

said
Ms • What In

free to you.

tne them.

and the girls can 
marquis son- 

so terribly 
nlstakes InI bi the Octobered at!•]

»
JUST sr/>w THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONET.

You caa win any ofthw# splen<y^ pryluws^by selling SA00 worth prompt
MYOti r njime1end °sdd r • p 1 !d rdj "w rit!5n. *1 n <Twew 111 y£a » of cards tndonr

He premium list. We get e rreat manv repeat oidem from ear customer*, why ? BECAUSE OUK
FP**»!CMS. APE THE BEST. COBALT SOLD l Eh CO. Do-' ICO, Tori'-ta. Ont.

“I didn't see her shedding any tears 
at lier husband's funeral.” “That shows 
how much she really loved him ; damp- 

always aggravated hi* rheumatism.* 
--Tfouttnn I’oet.

*
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MISSION ANNUAL QUOTE ACT OF 1862 “very poor. Their tiny homes are over
crowded, and they suffer unnecessarily 
when they are sick. They constantly dis 
from causes which can be prevented."

Of her own efforts the noblewoman 
•aye: “For their sakés I have trained 
to become a certificated medical and 
surgical nurai*, midwife and sanitary 

pector, and I have settled down hero 
Ottawa ,Oct. 7.—An officie lstatemhnt to help them all I can. I am living the 

by the Government respecting the Cana- *noet simple of lives, and have sold my
dian Pacific stock issue ws. not forth- T cbi“.

. . f a I it knacks and jewelry, but I still cannot
coming to-day, but the facte In the caee obtain enough money for my work. Coh
ere aa follows: aequently I have been obliged to beg.”

In August last application was made Ball Incoon a le 84 miles from any other 
to the Government by the C. P. It. for *?*““ ^ejand, but Hon. Albinia Bred-

(uvl rick hopes to make it a centre of edeea- 
authority to issue an additional «00,000,- tion, hygiene and small industries.
000 of its capital stock. This application 
baa not yet been dealt with by the 
Government, while no arrangement or 
agreement aa to price or term» or con
ditions of ieeue was reached. The com-
pany no waeaert. that, under the leg»- OntarioGovemment Amends 
lation affecting it, Pariiament has con- w,,l‘,r,uv»overnmemrvmenas
ferred the right to issue ordinary shares 
of capital stock in lieu of consolidated 
debentures.

Tbs législation under which appar
ently the company now proposes to issue 
stock is contained in chapter 35 of the 
Act of 1888, as follows: f^The company Timiskaming district, the Department of 
being first authorised so to do by a vote Lands, Forests and Mine» have relaxed 
of at least two-thirds of its shareholders, (h„ home-feeding regldations to allow 
prejent or represented at a special gen- e ,ettllr to have his land cleared by 
eral meeting, may at any time ieeue another than himself until he is ready 
ordinary «hares of capital stock in lieu to take up occupation, 
of consolidated debenture .lock, and Th, change in the reguUtione, ee 
whenever it shall do so then the right explained by Hon. W. H. Hearet y eater- 
K«l] W conbobdated debenture stock day, is such that s man may locate land 

eh~* ceee*. , without going into personal occupation
kIT *?ilon m6ke* neceeaary to o{ He must, however, have an agent 

obtain the consent of the Government in occupation. So far aa residency is 
as*** J**1*® of any capital stock in concerned the regulation ia not relaxed,

addition to that issued by authority of But if the prospective settler puts an- 
tbe section above quoted. other party on the land, double the

amount of clearing required by the
ON I V ÇFVFN OF AH regulations must be done, and not leasVlllvI UCAU than five acres the first year. The orfcer

conditions as to buildings, etc., are 
allowed to remain the same.

The effect of this, the Minister pointed 
out, ia that a settler may not wish to 
take his family into the bush, but would 
prefer to have the place cleared and the 

w .. . ,, _ building* ready for occupancy before he
|) t. Conn., Oct. 7.- The death moves in himself. The change has l>e*n 

list from the terrible wreck of the advocated for many years by those in 
second section of the Springfield ex- l!‘* Timiskaming district, and the Aeeo- 
prees, westbound, over the New York, vial.et* Boards of Trade have also 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad, for I fje,*zed the Government on the subject.
New York, late yesterday, numbers ssv- j e^,ang*'i was made by the depart
ed Of the several score of passengers I <>n*y recently, although it lias been
who were more or less injured, only ten j lavill.v understood for some time, 
remain at the Norwalk Hospital, to i 
which they w*re taken with others j 
last night. All are resting comfortably j 
this morning, and are expected to re
cover.

Medical Kxaminer Powers, who Iw- 
gan au inquest
rooms to which the bodies were taken 
last night, officially made the statement 
this morning that the list numbers only 
seven, it had been thought there was Ottawa. Oct. 7.—The Department of 
an eighth body, that of a woman, but Finance has been burning much

qUidtly di,prOV,n at the in- -y of l*te in the work of cleaning „R 

Tlie cause of file w reel, given liv the 1 ■'!* <urrentJ- lhe circule tion has been 
railroad official, in the Statement ia- "*■ °f " v"r/k 1"*<‘ m,ml“'r «' old bi,,e 
sued from -_li- offices of the New York, ! .tbe ,?*ure*. the depart-
New Haven * Hartford Railroad at j L. 7'“g,“ '•■"Xe '"c.e.se in the
New Haven, ia that Knginee. ( lark had ! , ' “ dlrty bH1* tur"ed ,n ::nd d«‘
faile.1 to regard the standing order of : ' deztrovlT $8 «MBSB .1#U'12 .th*re
the road to bring hi, train to ; ^ ««««."-*'8'? on* dollar
slow speed in taking a crose-over, , *11 ** ’ ' ll'* II. two.,
hut instead had driven hi, engine I , Jbw >ear tbe Pr» «-» >'»•
at terrific «peed, placed at fully sixty 7 ’ *7 • I,'r”portlon»t'
miles hii hour, over this cross over .... l* s‘ period from April
which was to place his train on track , * ° * ^kere wa>l ^ee*
three from track one, and the engine, T ’ * in ones, and $3,-
instead of swinging to the main track j “ ’ ?? 1,1 . ^,u,ng the cor re
al the points, leaped off the rails, carry- j *p°nd,,,« Period this year there has
lug. the coaches with it. *!“. J**??**'* . $4;432-

6 *77 m ones, and $3,141,101 in twfai.
_ _ _ _ _ nn/vieimwA The old bills are redeemed at theTHREE BROTHERS

1 town, Montreal, Toronto.

TAFT EXPLAINS
Methodist Dominion Body 

Meeting in Brantford.
As Legalizing Present 

C.P.R. Stock Issue.
Reason for His Plan to Set' 

tie Panama Dispute.IN THE BALKANS
ins

Brantford report: The second annual 
convention of the Mleeionary Society of 
the Methodist Church of Canada opened 
m Wellington Street Church here this af
ternoon, and two lengthy sessions Were 
held. Delegatee to the number of 7.1 are 
here from all over the Dominion, and in
dude many prominent laymen. The chair 
was occupied by Rev. Albert Carman, 
D. D., assisted by Rev. S. D. Chown, D. D.

The afternoon session was taken up 
with the presentation of the report of 
Treasurer H. H. Fudger, and the report 
of the various department» of the Home 
Committe.e

At the evening session, X. W. Rowell, 
K. C.. gave a lengthy address on the 
work done by the Continuation Commit
tee of the World'» Mission Conference at 
Edinburgh last year. Mr. Rowell pointed 
out the need of co-operation in miralpn 
work if good results are desired. Rev. 
Jemee Woods worth, D. D., Senior super
intendent of missions in the West, spoke, 
touching on the work being done in the 
prairie provinces. Other epeakere 
Rev. A. Darwin, of the Saskatchewan 
Conference, and Rev. T. C. Buchanan, of 
Calgary.

Amog th. other prominent delegates 
to tbe convention are Rev. Dr. Shore, 
Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. Dr. Rankin and 
Rev. Dr. Ryckman. The convention will 
last all week, and on Sunday the visiting 
dergy will occupy pulpits in the city 
churches.

London, Oct. 7.—On another message 
through the Times correspondent on the 
Panama dispute. President Taft 
plains that hie proposal to bring tW 
matter before the Supreme Court was 
preferable because an adverse decision 
would be 1 
an arbitral award, and Great Britain 
would still not lose her legal right to 
demand arbitration.

In an editorial the Time* eoofdmo 
here Taft’» explanation very wtkAle 

• removing apprehension that M 
to the Supreme Court was being 
as a substitute for the right of 
to The Hague, but that ft at» 
the whole matter in a eonfneed

Europe Asks Roumania to 
Maintain Peace.

DELAY ULTIMATUM .gating to American# than

Powers Take Action for 
Macedonian Reforms. LOCATE BY PROXY

:* tonr, a
London, Oct. 7.—While the Balkan 

outlook materially brightened in some di
rection» yesterday, there are some fea
ture# of the late news again tending to
ward pewimiem, and consequently it ia 
still impossible to aay that the anxiety 
has lessened.

Homestead Regulations. ilea
condition.

The Times soke: “Would not the dtf-, 
fieulty be farther aggravated in thé. 
advent of the Supreme Court upholdiht ! 
the validity of President Taft's reading 
of the Hay-Pauneefote treaty, and Tut ‘ 
Hague Court giving a contrary Hr1 : 
diet?" And, therefore, still hopes tM 
the Présidant will agree to a direct re
ference to The Hague should diplomacy 
be unable to solve the difficulty.

’
Toronto. Oct. 7.—In response to a

pressing demand from organizations in

There » this to the good, namely, the 
allies under pressure from the powers 
have delayed the presentation of an 
ultimatum, or a quasi ultimatum to the 
Porte, and the text of the proposed note 
baa apparently been modified or put in 
milder terms. There ia also a pacific 
influence in the -reporte of impending, 
or actual, peace between Italy and Tur
key.

were

FOR SUNDAY CARS
Ask for Resumption of Port 

Stanley Service.On the other hand, Turkey is quitting 
the attitude of comparative- calm which 
ehe has been hitherto observing, and ie 
beginning to show aggressiveness. The 
Porte has notified tbe powers that “in 
view of tbe manifestly aggressive atti
tude of the Balkan State# it reserves 
full liberty of action, convinced that 
the civilized world will do justice to it# 
moderate attitude, which, however, can-, 
not exclude it from safeguarding ite 
dignity and security, aa well aa its 
rights.”

The London Daily Telegraph’s Con
stantinople correspondent sends a ru
mor that Bulgarians are massacring 
Mcelems in cold blood at Varna, Bon
gos, Aides, Kakardja, and Àgbababa. 
Such reporta whether true or untrue 
will certainly have a dangerous effect in 
Turkey.

Other despatches report bottle* in 
Servis and Bulgaria, one stating that 
the losses were 400 in one battle.

DELAYED UNTIL MONDAY.
Constantinople. Oct. 7.—The War 'Min

ister. Nazim Pacha, has been appointed 
in supreme command of the Turkish

Reliable information reached here this 
evening that the Balkan ultimatum de. 
raanding autonomy for Macedonia will 
he delivered on Monday. In view of the 
gravity of the crisis, the Government 
contemplates adding to the Cabinet two 
or three members without portfolio.

Abdullah Pasha, conimander-in-vhief of 
the Turkish forces in Albania, has been 
appointed to com ma ml the northern 
army to onerate against Bulgaria ami 
Servi». Ali Riz» Pasha, ex-Minister of 
War, will command the southern army 
against the Greek*.

rOWEReS DEMAND REFORMS.

DYNAMITE TRIAL
London, Out., despatch : The Cleveland 

A Buffalo Navigation Company todÉJr 
closed a deal with the London. A West-

Wide Scope Alloweb in 
Indianapolis Hearing. Westport Train Wreck Not 

Bad as Feared. ern Trusta Company, of this city, for a 
year's lease of the docks at Port Stan
ley. formerly made use of by the steam
er Forest City, which waa operated un
til this summer between Cleveland and 
Port Stanley.

Announcement was made that early 
next Spring the company will inaugur
ate a daily service between Cleveland 
and Port Stanley, and through this it 
is hoped that the Sunday service former
ly maintained on the London k Lake 
Erie Radial between London and Port 
Stanley will be restored. The radial 
management ha# asked the Govemor- 
in-Oouncil to relieve it of a certain 
clause in the Lord*# Day Aet, and num
erous petitions supporting euoh a propo
sition have been circulated by patrons of 
the road. It ia thought that the restor
ation of the -American connection by 
means of the boat acres» Lake Erie will 
assist, materially in the accomplishment 
of this end.

Indiana polis, Oct. 7.- Not only evi
dence of the alleged illegal interstate 
shipment of dynamite and nitroglycerine, 
but also evidence ae to what was done 
with the explosives, will be admitted at 
the trial of the 46 men accused of com
plicity in the “dynamite plots.”

Federal dudge Albert B. Anderson eo 
ruled to-day. His decision, thus opening 
to the prosecution tbe right to show a 
motive by going into the detail# of many 
explosions, including that which wrecked 
the Los Angeles Times building on Oct. 
1. 1910, following the empanelling of a 
jury and a severe arraignment of the 
defendants in the opening statement by 
District Attorney Uharles W. Miller.

Mr. Miller, opening, said the Govern
ment would prove that the defendants, 
all of whom are former or present, 
official# of labor unions, entered into a 
conspiracy to blow up the “jolis” of 
employers of non-union labor.

memo-

BURNINGUPMONEY
But It Is for Cleanlin 

Sake It Is Done.
ess

at the undertaker’s

TO SUSPEND DUTY
BUFFALO MURDER

Canners Want to Bring Sup
plies From States Free.Car Burglars Took Man for 

Railroad Detective.
Ottawa. Oct. 7.—It is learned that

representative# of the canning industry 
have been in Ottawa petitioning the 
<iovernment to allow the canneries to 
buy supplie» in the United States, bring 
ing them free of duty into (lanade 
ned, arid then to be allowed to put the 
label# of the Canadian companies on the 
cans for disposal to customers.

The petitioners declare that owing to 
adverse weather conditions thw

Buffalo report : Howard K. Bedew. 28 
years old. of Reading. Pa., was murder 
«1 by car burglar* in the railroad yard* 
at East Buffalo early to-day. Belles 
and Roland Webber, also of Reading, 
were on their way to board a west
bound freight train. They 'were passing 
a string of cars on a siding when a man 
pointing a revolver at them, ordered 
ponting a revolver at them, ordered 
them to throw up their hands. They 
obeyed.

“We had better kill them ; they will 
get us going away,” said the man witr 

gun.
His companion advised him not to 

shoot, saying the men did not appear 
to be railroad detectives.

“WwHl take no chances,” said the 
man with the revolver, and placing the 
muzzle close to Belles’ breast, fired! 
The bullet lodged in hie heart.

Paris. Oct. 7.—The Petit Parisien, 
whieli never touches high politic* except 
when well informed, says, editorially, 
that war in the Balkans can only be 
avoided if a formula of reorganization 
which ta sufficiently liberal and favor
able to the Macedonians can he found, 
for which pressure by the Triple Entente 
and the Triple Alliance on the Porte is 
necessary. Such a concert ia subovdin ite 
to an accord of Austro-Hungary and 
Russia. The Petit Parisien aay a iit ia in 
a position to state “that, a* the rvault 
of tbe conversations between Premier 
Poincare and M. Sazonoff, the Russian 
Foreign Minister, the elements rif an 
Auatro-Russian rapprochement have been 
found, and on 'Hniraday evening ti e 
representative* of France to the great 
powers were charged to take the first 
step* toward vomnion action to bring 
about such reorganization.

Despatches received at the <vluai 
d'Orsay to-day. and Information w 
changed at the diplomatic conferences, 
which followed one another in quick 
cession, have created a favorable im
pression in French official circles. It i* 
relieved that the

oaa-

Wlnoi&eg
np ft • xt C*‘ *nd Vancouver. They are mutilated

1 O rlang 111 IN ova «^COtia 1 and forwarded weakly to the Comp* 
c z-x VT’W’ ' trailer of the Currency. The billslof Une billing. are then examined, checked, bundled,

reehwked by the audit branch, and 
Helifaz «iMpatph: The three Cravra ' th*,'' b“llle1 ... 

lirothera, ant,zed ..f t!., murder of Ken lbe bur""‘K '» d‘»>- 
netl. I.ee. were to-night found guiltv. «>"i,tr"**d f»>.'d. “ ,*r"cd 0,,t 
and «u.t»nc.d by th, t hief -lurtic, to "n<l,r tb* joint eup.rv.zion of th. cur- 
hang on .January 13th nezt. m.ey and audit offlwz. I here

In dun. lest th. thr„ av.uwd broth- * burning y.sterd.y afternoon
er«. Alfred. Kred end Harry Grève*, l“'1" tbu« d«troy«d ere r.plecel
came along the roa<t near Port Wil- |n . ,M,rrfn‘7 <deen' new bids,
lia me singing, swearing and half drunk. 1,1 * ilri it ion to w'hich there are issued
They were asked to desist by l**a a* ! ]'** bilk to take care of the increase
thev approached hie house, and stopped *" *he currency, amounting now to

Finally Lea said that abo,,t -5 per cent, a year, 
if they <lid not stop he would shoot. •
They came on Lea’s ground*, and in a
fraca* which followed one of the men St. Bernard, gue.. despatch: No blame

» Voyr*r* ir® Mot struck him with the butt of the gun. was imputed to anybody at the cor-
tinfe a fumer scat in the saddle, a id the and a* he did so the gun was discharged oner’s Inquest held to-day on the
announcement that the Balkan States and Lea was badly wounded, dying two bodies of the ten children of Alexan-
have postponed the despatch of their days afterwards. It came out at the dre Gravel, who perished when their
ultimatum to turkey is taken as .i con trial that one of the men had threaten i house was destroyed by fire. 
Urination of this view. «-d to kill Le*?1 ‘The three Graves wen j Gravel, a blacksmith, testified that

POWERS GALL ON ROVM VNI \ arrested and tried for murder. A change I he twice eptered his house and at-
1 of venue wa* made from Kentville to ; tempted in vain to save his children.

Annapoli* in order that an unbased jury lie had his ' face badly burned, 
might be secured. The trial continued By a first marriage Gravel 
for three days Iwiore .lu et ice Townsend, three children, who are still living,
and to-night they were found guilty of j He had eleven children by his sec-
murder. ; ond wife, one of them dying recently.

The thief Justice sentenced them to Mrs. Gravel is critically ill.
The remains of the ten victims

year
th,y will not be able to get tometoee 
and possibly some other line# of vege
tables in sufficient quantity in Canada 
to fill tbeir orders. Con#equ»ntly, they 
would like a temporary suspension by 
order in Council of the duty on canned 
tomatoes and other vegetables, but so 
guarded that the consumer wHl not get 
any reduction in the cost of living.

The representatives of the «winning in
terest who have been here seem to thirik 
that they have a good chance of obtain
ing their request.

the

FOREST RESERVES MAYREACHCOURTSin front thereof.

x.EBEC TRAGEDY INQUEST.Government Plans to Set 
Apart New Districts.

To Test Legality of Ulster 
Covenant Signing.

Ottawa, Oct. 7. Folowing investiga
tion* which have been made by officer* 
ot the Forestry Department, it i* pro 
j.o-ed to s*et aside this year a number of 
few forest reserves. The largest is on 
the shoittH of Lesser Slave Lake, and 
comprises 4.788 square mil*'*. About 
350,000.018! feet of lumber i* available 
there, and the reservation i* recommend
ed because of the unsuitability ot the 
land for agricultural purposes nui the 
necessity of conserving a timber supply 
for the future.

North of Lake la Biche. Albert.», an
other reserve is suggested. In Saskatche
wan a reserve lias been recornmended at 
Fort.' a la Corne, while one in Manitoba 
is likely to be established. It is intended 
to extend considerably tlii* year the 
pine forest reserve north of Prince Al
bert. and also those in British Columbia.

Belfast, Oct. 7. The legality of the 
signing of the anti-Home Rule Ulster 
covenant last Saturday n.ay be tested 
in the courts. According to the Mid- 
Ulster Mail, published at. t ookstown, 
summonses are impending against two 
magistrates who signed the document, 
Messrs. Graham and Anderson. The sum
monses are to be issued under an Act of 
George 111., which makes it a felony to 
administer or take an oath to belong to 
a seditious society, or to disturb the 
peace. The punishment prescribed var
ies from two years' imprisonment to 
seven years’ penal servitude. The sum
monses have not yet been issued.

Magistrate Graham says he will re
gard it a# an honor to be chosen for 
prosecution.

London. Oct. 7.—The I>aily Mail say*: 
“We are informed that Roumanie will 
mobilize to-day by desire of the powers, 
with a view to maintaining peace by 
checking any move on the part of Bui- 
garia.*'

had

hang on January 15. lb* told the pris- | 
oners that in netting the date to far ' have been placed in a small coffin 
ahead it was his intention to give them ! *be residence of their grandfather.
time to prepare for death. ---------- -----------------

The prisoners receive»! the sentence OTTAWA LIABLE FOR TYPHOID.
vary ly. Two of th. brothem main ottaw„ 7. that th. oil, of (It
tamed their innocence. 1 hev broke down. ; .... ,
howavar. wU,n placed in the mil.. The i owl « I,*bl!\ f/>r
Grave, will be taken to Kentville to- of l-vpbo.,d frv,r.'n tbe lw“
morrow epidemic! .« the opinion giv-1. by (.tty

1 Solicitor V." Veit y in an offirial <-oni- 
munivatioi. to the city eleric to-day.

In the lfll 1 epidemic there were 1.10(1 
en«ee and 83 death., 
tl.i* year the ranee n. mi be red 1,150. ...id 
tb» deaths «0. The eity's bill of dam 
HKee will therefore be a eoloasal une if 
the courts uphold the interpretation the 
city solicitor plares on the law.

PLANS A MASSACKK.
Athena, Greeee, Oct. 7. Plana to an 

nihilata all the Gretas now in Viwi.ia 
have Keen laid, according to reports re
ceived this morning from the Gijeio-
Turkish frontier.

The report aay« a Greek notable at 
Pilipiade has been aasaaainated.

Tie Albanian Governor of Janina has 
created a force of armed military police 
composed of 100 outlaws. Tbete'men he 
i.aa sent out ostenaibiy to pursue Greek 
l ebela, but It ie alleged that the real 
object of the e.pedilion is to annihilate 
all the (.recite in the vicinity.

HOPKFVJ, Uh' J'KACK.

TO AID PEASANTS PEACE AGREED ONlu the epidemicARTILLERY CAMP OVER.
Belleville despatc.li : The thirty-fourth 

Artillery Battery, which was organized 
ia this city a month ago, broke camp 
here to-dav after be’ng under canv.tss | 
for twelve days. This was ins 
and Col. Reason, D. O. C., o

Peer s Sister Forsakes So
ciety to Help Them.

Turkish Cabinet Agrees to 
Italian Proposals.London. Oct. 7. A more hopeful feel- 

pection day, j ing prevails to day concerning the Balk- 
f Kingston, ! nn situation, for diplomacy which is 

the inspecting officer. The men were j seeking for peace, has made aome little 
cQmphmented upon their efficiency. . progress toward a solution of the criai, 
considering the brief period of irganiza- ] The arrival of th. news that the powers 
tion. After inspection, a parade of the j had reached a complete agreement and 
principal street, of the city was made. ! that the Balkan states had modified 

— their demands waa, however, simultané-
CALIFORNIA FREEZES OUT TAFT. <>ut with further reports of fightfhg on

' the frontiers.

STOLE TO WED.
Windsor despatch: A month ago ('ha*. < 'onstauttnopld, Oct. 7.—TV:»t the Turk-

appeal for financial aid received by tho j H. I>o<*. aged 22. of Iveaniington, rttole is!l Cabinet voted yesterday to accept
Lord Mavor, it ha* jnet become known I tW from Ida former employer in order Itely> lal«st proposals fur peace, waa
that Hon. Albinia Brodrick. sister of ! tu m.rrv Mk. Grace Dodge, of le-an, au'
r j w,-.. , , , ,, „ ington. The wedding took place and the thonta i\e -oun e.
Ixird Middleton, has cu* herself off from j young couple went to Detroit to live V The preliminary agreement* are to be
the luxuries ot society and is devoting , aftRr the ceremony Doaa waa" ar *Ign"d '!P°n the ar,'lv'u »• <>w*y of a
herself to the poor peaaante of a large rMteJ for theft, brought hack lo Wind 5p‘’v,al T,,rki*h wh“ '»« <?on-
oistnct ill Kerry, Ireland. She is now j flor committed for trial s'antLnopte imnie«llately after tt‘e i'afotnet
living on five «hillings a week in a tiny | T„.dev h, w8e arraigned before Mr
farm cottage at Bailmroona, and write* j Justice Britton at the Sandwich Aesizes, J'AKIH CONPIUMS IT.

pitaTehe^haa'begun to build in thetowm." i fÆnSdon' aon,™Crd to two p“ri“' ihu. L-C'-.rim..ilon of, the ra-
The walla and roof of the building have I " Un: . . .______ 0,1 f,0"> ' onatantlnopl. (bat .1,

ij.uk.j t,.,, _j • •*. . , clnston of peace between Turkey and It-Gi eau n^nf'on», it wl“>out funda , Many a man's only idea of happiness aly (» Imminent I* containwl In a ,eml- 
Shq. ? >°P V . v . i« ->»t to be aa mise,ablejua be was official ..ole issued her, to-day oo au
She describes the peasantry ne being yesterday. , -^ V , - . _;hu|.|ut,v, ,dvlce ^

Tjondon, Oct. 7.—-\e a result vf ait

San Francisco, Oct. 7. -President Taft
AUSTRIA WITH POWERS.!will he without representation from Cali

fornia in the electoral college, and not a Paris. Oct. 7. Expectation of the 
vote for him can be cast in the State, maintenance of peace in the Balkans 
unless it be written in. following a de- wer* strengthened to-day bv the assur- 
cision by the .State «Supreme. Court to- ano« given to the French Government 
day under which elector# pledged to him that Austria-Hungary waa ready to join 
cannot appear on the November ballot 1 *n *n7 eoncerted action of the powers to

prevent hostilities.ae Republican*.
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Abyssinia German Minister 
Kills Mistress and Self.

JOHN DILLON HURT
Big Raid on Tough Resorts 

in Chicago.

■lr William Mackenzie has decided 
to build a street railway In Stratford.

The Miners' Federation of the Unit
ed Kingdom passed a resolution in 
flavor of a five-day week.

Baron Von Redan, the newly ap
pointed German Minister to Abyssinia, 
killed hie fnistreea and himself.

Mr. J. Altken. farm work superin
tendent at the Fergus House of Indus
try. dropped diàd while binding a 
sheaf.

8. Alex. Westover, an aged Spring- 
field man, had both lege severed by a 
westbound Grand Trunk train at t.46 
last night.

A fast train struck an automobile 
at a street croealng in Wllkinsbnrg, 
a suburb of Plttaburg. Four of the 
occupants and a girl who standing 
near the croealng were killed.

Dr. John Coulaon Howie, son of 
Rev. Dr. Howie, Moderator of the 
United Free Church of Scotland, died 
at 8t. Catharines, aged forty-nine.

Orville Clark, the six-year-old son of 
David Clark, Chatham, was instantly 
killed yesterday by being 
by a tank attached to a thrashing ma
chine.

An early morning fire at Kankakee, 
I . destroyed many of tbe business 
houses In the downtown district and 
caused a loss estlmateu at more than 
$300,000

Aa the result of Injuries sustained 
last Saturday morning while working 
on a city wagon, Edward Blair, of 
SOU Dufierin street, Toronto, died yes
terday afternoon.

run over

John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist 
member of Parliament for East Mayo, 
was thrown from his dogcart while 
driving to Swlneford. In that county, 
and was injured about tbe head.

Tbe death occurred at Flint, Mich., 
of Mr. William H. MacLean, a well- 
known Canadian, and a native of 
Kingston Mr. Macl-ean was In the 
Canadian Customs service for toore 
than thirty years.

Leaving four letters, all of which 
indicated that he intended to take his 
lit». W. J. Gay drank a quantity ot 
laudanum In his room at 156 9t. Pat
rick street. Toronto, yesterday, and 
died shortly afterwards.

It was definitely announced yester
day that Rev. Dr. Llwyd. Vice-Provost 
of Trinity College, bad been appoint
ed to the position of Canon Residen
tiary and Vicar of the Cathedral of 
All Saints at Halifax, N. 8.

300 bailiffs and deputies raided over 
300 Chicago resorts and arrested over 
600 keepers and Inmates. The prose
cutor said that he will secure 1,000 
more warranta, and give Chicago the 
moat thorough cleaning in its history.

VISITS OTTAWA
Daughter of Gov. Head in 

Canadian Capital.

Ottawa report: There i* in tbe capital 
an •exceptionally interesting vieitor in tbe 
person of Mise Head, daughter of Sir 
Kdtiiund Head, who was Governor-Gen 
eral of British North America in tbe 
middle of the nineteenth ventury. It 
waa while Sir Edmund Head waa Gov
ernor that tho choice of Ottawa #• 
capital was made, and tradition lia* it 
r.hat the selection of th* site now occu
pied hy the Parliament building# was 
made by Lady Head.

Thie wa« Mise Head’* first visit to 
Ottawa, the viceregal household in 1er 
father # time having resided in Toronto, 
Montreal and t^ueber. She ia visiting 
family friends in Quebec, the intimacy 
'luting luuk to the period when Sir Kd- 

. nj'iud Head represented the ijueen in 
t amda.

Jit interesting feature of \li*« Head's 
• 'ey here was her visit this a ite moon 
to the archives, where Dr. Doughty, the 
*n«diivist. ehowod her numerous i *ein- 
i see liven of her father’* regime. Shu was 
extremely pleased, and promised t# pre
sent lo the archive.* numerous inclure*, 
sketch*"* and papers bearing on the 
history and development of th# country.

APARTMENTS FOR FAMILIES.
Monterai, Oct. 7. The Messieurs de 

Saint hulpiee have secured complete 
plan* from Eugene Payette, architect, 
for the purpose of constructing a $200,- 
tmO apartment house on Goto des Neiges 
Road, to be run on a plan that ia design
ed to encourage the growth of large 
fi millet*.

In a great many apartment lionnes 
J « *a1d that the proprietorc diecrim'- 

against married people with child
ren. In this huge building the twenty- 
f »ur apartment* are desgined for the 
xpc.-iai purpose of accommodating large 
famille#. Bachelor* will not be able to 
obtain an apartment there.

QUEEN’S SUMMER SCHOOL,
Kingston despatch : The Bo.ird of 

fjueen's Theological College Is con
sidering the queètton of holding a 
Summer school next year It Is felt 
that a two or three weeks’ course 
of lectures would be most profitable 
to students and ministers. Prof. T. 
R. Glover, of Cambridge, and former
ly of Queen’s, who 1a now one of the 
leading theological lecturers In the 
Old Land, may be secured to give a 
course of lectures, as there Is a pos
sibility that he will take a trip to 
Canada next year.
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1Brockville Business College
Fall Announcement

Fall Term opens Sept. 3rd. Our record merits 

the patronage of the young people of Athens and 

vicinity. No better book-keepers and stenographers 

are trained anywhere in Canada than those trained at 

the B.B.C. Send for free catalogue. All capable 

graduates immediately placed at good salaries. Ad

dress

i

Brockville Business College
BROCKVILLE ---- ONTARIO *W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

THE ATHENS REPORTER
.. OFFICE. ■ ■

Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

T
We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 

any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

The Reporter, Athens.

Local Improvement 
Notice

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.

HUNTERS' EXCURSIONS TAKE NOTICE THAT
1. That the Council of the Corporation 

of the Village of Athens intends to con
struct as a local improvement concrete 
sidewalks, 4 feet wide, on the North side 
of Pearl street from Henry street to 
Elgin street ; on the North side of Prince 
street, from Henry street to Elgin street ; 
on the East side of Elgin street, from Prince 
street to the Northerly limit of land owned 
by Miss Lillie Wiltse ; on the South side of 
Central street, from Victoria street to Elgin 
street ; and intends to specially assess a 
part of the cost upon the land abutting 
directly on the work.

2. The estimated cost of the work is 
$1470.41, of which $588.16 is to be paid 
by the corporation. The estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 5.24 
cents. The special assessment is to be 
paid in twenty annual instalments.

3. A petition against the work will not 
avail to prevent its construction.

Dated at Athens the 30th day of Sept
ember, 1912.

TO THE

SPORTING TERRITORY 
One-Way First-Class Fare 

for Return
Going Oct. 7th to Nov. 9th. 
Return limit, Dec. 12th, 1912.

ANOTHER

Harvester’s
Excursion

$10.00 to 
WINNIPEG

Monday,
October 14

Same ticket conditions as 
previous excursions

G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.

LOW ONE WAY SECOND 
CLASS FARES WANTED!BROCKVILLE TO 

Nelson, Vancouver 
Victoria. Seattle 

Spokane, Tacoma, 
Portland, Ore.,etc. ! $51.25

A live Agent forispell^issonla, Mont., Salt 20

San.Dieg0:.San $53 20
On sale daily until Oct. 10th, 1912.

Kali

ATHENS
GEO. E. M’GLADE, CITY A6ENT and vicinity to sell for

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave. The Fonthill Nurseries
and take advantage of the wonder
ful development of the Fruit Busi
ness in Ontario at the present time, 
which is creating an extraordinary 
demand for Fruit Trees, &c.

Good territory' reserved for Local 
and General Salesmen.

Start novtf. Outfit free. Pay 
weekly. Write for particulars.

x *
) rt' * 
' :

iÛ'iïfYr

'! 1* '3
STONE and WELLINGTON

The Fonthill Nurseries

Toronto Ontario

I
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A LITTLE GUNNER,CELEBRATED RETORTS Brawn Splde." Oatass» ConatamsHan

CASTOR» In ■ Cepe Town Castla.
The amelias', creature ever known 

to become e gunner In the world 
Into prominence in Cepe Town. 

South Africa, not eo long ego. At 
the oeetie situated in thet piece throe 
is e large gun worked by electricity 
end used for giving the midday and 
evening time.

All the military end eiviliene in 
Oepe Town were astonished to hear 
the gun 
10.30, en
proper time. 18 being the usual hour 
for firing.

Messengers came from the general 
commanding officers of each regiment 
end battery stationed in Oepe Town, 
and from everybody interested, but 
the answer wee that ne person hid 
been near the gun. nor had anybody 
interfered with the wires, battery or 
source from which it wee fired.

All the officials were fearfully pus- 
sled at the extraordinary oecurrenee, 
but could give no explanation whet-

___ general in command of
became

WITTY REPLIES III PARLIAMENT 
AND ON STUMP.

The Repartee el the Sene el Erin 
Very Frequently Enlivens the De-For Infants and CRdUrsn.
bates el the British Cemmene—The Kind Yon Have 

Always Bought
: Bears the

Mixed Metephers ef Speakers Alee 
Oentrlbute te the General Qayety 
Frem Time te Time.

go off one fine morning et 
hour and e half before the

Move often then not it ia Irish wit 
which seores in the House of Com
mons, end many a time during ea 
exciting debate both Conservative» 
end Liberals have been nonplussed 
by the ready repartee of M.P.» from 
the Emerald Isle. There wee one 
memorable ooeesion, however—end It 
is recalled by George W. Smalley in 
"Anglo-American Memories" — when 
Irish members were for the moment 
stricken dumb by the retort of e mem- 
bet who could not afterword» be idea* ever The 
titled. Mr. Chamberlain, while speak- the station 
Ing on the home rule question laid that there was mismanagrom 
something regarding tiu. Duke of where end gave orders for
Devonshire, whereupon a Nationalist to be made by the officials for
member asked, "How long is it since the guilty party 
Bid Duke of Devonshire has been in Search wee made, but nothing re- 
Ireland! and from across the floor ^ted to throw any light on the ex- 
<*m* the answer, like a flash of light- txeordinery agair, although the groat- 
ning. Not since his brother wee ^t possible peine were taken to solve 
murdered in Phoenix Perk." the mystery

Mr. Smalley considéra this retort They had precticelly given the 
worthy to rank with Ool. Sanderson • search up, when suddenly the news 
answer to » demand fr hie reason» caroe from the officiale stating thet 
against home rule. "Throe ere. an- the culprit had been caught end ar- 
ewered the gallant colonel, promptly re,t«l It seem» the elertrio current 
"to this House sixty-nine good end (or flrfn, off the gun is supplied by 
sufficient reasons againet home rule. the Royal Observatory of Oepe Town, 
end there they sit. ; atv| goes there by of en inetRru-

Against this one might eet the re- ! mentlmown as a relay that le in the 
tort of Major O Gorman, a genial end } central telegraph office of the station, 
burly Irish member, who is said to the dytanoc being about 800 yard», 
have been the only man who could The action of the current going 
be relied an to make Dixsre through the instrument's main moves
Sphinx-like face relax into a smilel a of light tongue, which is very 
’Why are the Irish always laying finely set—eo fine that the least little 

bare the wrongs of their country!- thing would tfleet it. This fdices the 
querulously demanded a member in mm^t directly into what they term 
tne House. Because, thundered the time fusee, which have the power 
O Gorman, they want them redress- 0, firlng the gun at the castle.

I On examining the instrument one of 
1 the officials found a big brown spider 

inaide. It appears that while having 
an exploring trip around the instru
ment the unfortunate epider must 
have touched this tongue sufficiently 
to move it. and consequently it fired 
off the gun. The general commanding 
the station sent the spider to the Cape 
Town Museum, where he is now to be 
seen with a card underneath him 
entitling him the "Little Gunner," 
and giving a full account of his ad
venture with the Cape Town midday 
time gun, which proved his last ad
venture. however.

JtWfiehhlePraparafLonliorAs- 
simflatlng ttéîoodandBef ula-
Hrtg rtw Stnmarhs end Bowels nf

9Signature
PromotcgD^estion.Chrerful- 
imsa and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Omum.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

Of .

furious and said 
ont eome- 

a strict
im^auttraKCSLI

InIfas •

I»
A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 

6oh. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms jConvulsions.Feverish- 
oess mid Loss OF SLEEP. ■ For Over 

Thirty YearsTac Simile Signature of
:

NEW "YORK.r'

CASTOR»EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

MV, new Yen* onr.THE CENTRUM

ed."
And apropos of the great Irish ques

tion one might recall the retort to s 
speaker at a public meeting in Ireland 
In 1881, when Parnell and other Irish 
leaders were arrested. "How would 
you retaliate P" the speaker asked a 
crowded audience, and, alter a drama
tic pause, answered his own question 
thus: "1*11 tell you. The landlords 
will never get a penny of‘rent from 
you until your brave leaders are t> 
leased." ‘well, may they never be 
let out, then!" cried someone who 
could conceive no better prospect than 
that of never paying rent.

It was the irrepreesible Mr. Tim 
Healy who provided another illustra
tion of his witty sarcasm during a 
debate on the South African War, 
when the Boers were winning battle 
after battle. There was much criti
cism regarding the capabilities of of
ficers and leaders, and some mem her 
put the question to Mr. Brodrick (now 
Viscount Midlfton), then Minister for 
War, as to how many horses he had 
despatched to South Africa. He gave 
an answer, whereupon Mr. Tim Healy 
got up and put a supplementary ques
tion: Id the honorable gentle
man
many asses 
Africa?"

Mention of asses reminds one of the 
Irish M.P. who once interrupted the 
oratory of an enemy of his country 
by ejaculating ".‘.ss!" "The honor
able member," came the lightning 
retort, "flatters me too much in 
claiming me as kinsman." And then 
there was the occasion when a scion 
of a noble house, defending his order, 
asked. "Is it not right that, in order 
to hand down to posteri4. the virtues ,
of thqse who have been eminent for j a
tlieir services to the country, their j An Invisible Airship Invented, 
descendants should enjoy the honors . Baron Adam Roenne, a well-known 
conferred on them as a reward for : airship and naval engineer, has taken 
such services?" "By the same rule." out a patent in England for an invisi- 
chimed in the late Mr. Lahoucliere, j ble airship. Invisibility is to be ae- 
"if a man is hanged for his misdeeds, j hieved by making the outer case or 
all his posterity should be hanged j envelope of chromium, a metal cap- 
too. i able of receving a high polish, which

At election times the strenuousness i will be permanently maintained by 
cf political strife is considerably en- means of a covering of transparent 
livened by apt retorts from the crowd varnish. The outer cover will thus, 
and the platform. The heckler, of to all intents, be converted into a 
course, is much in evidence. Some- mirror, and the theory is that invisi- 
t.ioes he scores, but usually the can- bility will be achieved by reflection, 
oki.ite comes off best in the handy The baron claims that there will be 

! of words. The apt retort of Mr. Win- no recurring shade shown at the bot- 
ston Churchill, who, during the first tom of the keel, as it is proposed that 
election he fought, was asked by one the latter shall taper to a point. The 
of the crowd, who intended to ridicule airship will then always take the color 

! Mr. Churchill's youthful appearance, of the surrounding elements, and 
j "Does your mother know you're out?" thou 
! To which the future Cabinet Minister will 

retorted, "Yes, and by Thursday she twenty-five hundred feet. Special si- 
will know I'm in!" has often been lencing devices are proposed for the 
quoted, and it reminds one of the re- engines, 
tort of the Hon. Neil Primrose, who. 
when he was putting up for the Wis
bech division of Cambridgeshire, was 
heckled at one meeting by a man in 
the crowd, who suddenly reminded 
him that he was supporting Lloyd 
George's budget, which his father,
Lora Rosebery, opposed. Ultimately 
the candidate was asked whether this 
action on the part of his father did 
riot amount to hitting below the belt.
-'Exactly," said Mr. Primrose; "but 
when one’s father does hit one. it 
generally is below the belt."

It was during an election, when a 
leading member of the Irish Bar was 
putting up as candidate, that, during 
an eloquent speech upon the woes 
and injv'-at *es of his native land, he 
sought tu nnpreas his audience still 
further by squeezing out a few tears, 
which trickled over his extensive 
cheeks. But the sublime was turned 
to the ridiculous when one of the 
gallery remarked, “Shure, bhoys, 
there’s a fine field for hydraulics."
This was as disconcerting as the re
ply made to Sir Richard Temple, who 
on one occasion returned post haste 
fr -U his duties in India to contest a 
srp.-.t In the course of a^speech he 
i m.irked that he had traveled 8,000 

j miles and surrendered $26,000 "for the 
privilege of representing this great 

; c u.-titueiicv." and the audience was 
! ini]ne.- <^d until a remark, in a loud 
i x- H-« ■. can it* from the crowd, "Oh, 

what a fool!"
Sir William Hart Dyke once said 

tie at "Mr. Lowther had caught a big 
tiêii m his net, and wemt to the top 
oi the tree for it.**

Nervous Debility
or"OUR NEW METHOD TREATMENT win cure von and make •

you. Under Its Influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified eo that all 
pimples, blotches and ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong ns steel, so that 
nervousness, bashfulness and despondency disappear; the eyes become bright, the 
face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and: mental 
systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. 
You feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be a failure. Don’t let quacks 
sad fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT
Won'-1 Quest* at the Commons.THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS

Peter E. Bummers relates his experience:
“I was troubled with Nervous Debility 

for many years. I lay It to Indiscretion 
and excesses in youth. I became very 

■ * didn’t care whether I
------------ ---- - I imagined everybody
who looked at me guessed my secret.

. Imaginative dreams at night weakened 
I me—my back ached, had pains In the 
back of my head, hands and feet were 
cold, tired in the morning, poor appetite, 
fingers were shaky, eyes Dlurred, hair 
loose, memory poor, etc. Numbness In 
the fingers set In and the doctor told me 
he feared paralysis. I took all kinds of 
medicines land tried many first-class 
physicians. Wore an electric belt for three 
months, but received little benefit. I 
was induced to consult Drs. Kennedy A 
Kennedy, though I had lost all faith In 

doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced the New Method Teeatheht and It 
saved ray life. The Improvement was like magi o—I could feel the vigor going through 
the nerves. I was cured mentally and physically. I have sent them many patiente 
and continue to do so.

The invasion c f the House of Gom
mons by women, writes "T.P." in 
T.P.s Weekly, has gone on increasing 
with almost every yesr. I remember 
the smile of incredulity with which I 
heard from the daughter of a mem
ber, in the year 1880, that there was 
a room in which you could venture 
to ask a lady to take a sandwich and 
a cup of tea.

When she insisted, I went in search 
of this room, of the existence of which 
I had up to that conversation been 
ignorant, and, sure enough, there 
was such a room, but what a room! 
It was one of those dark, almoet sub
terranean, chambers of which the 
House was then full; the furniture 
was scanty and squalid ; and it reveals 
the attitude of the House at that 
time to the cause of women that this 
room was given up to them and, at 
the same time, to the messengers and 
attendants of the House. The ladies, 
like the musicians of an older epoch, 
wee put into the servants hall.

w
w

kindly inform the House how 
he has sent to SouthI* THK.TMCHT «ma T*i*ra«aT

CURBS GUARANTEED OR WO PAY
URIN*R?CeSpLyUlîrX.*juDNE Y 
PMMliir to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. 1! wU.t»rollwrit.far.Qarofee
Blank for Horn. Treatment.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michiigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

g^-ROTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letter» as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL
Write for our private address.

Earley & PurcellP

gh larger than the biggest liner, 
be invisible at any height above

HELD HIGH Record Apple Shipments.
Complete Canadian statistics of the 

«eason’s export of apples and their 
points of destination, together with 
comparisons for each season running 
back to 1880-81, have been compiled. 
A striking feature is the recorc made 
by Halifax, N.8. That port, in the 
season of 1911-12, exported almost as 
much as did New York, Boston and 
Portland combined. Never before in 
i*s history had it come anywhere near 
exporting" such a quantity of apples, 
the nearest approach being made in 
1909-10, when the Nova Scotia ship
ments reached 682,513 barrels.

In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

7/5 4

€( Sherwin-Wiluam$ 
Paint

will cover 300 or more squats 
feet of surface in average con» 
dition, two coats to the gallon. 
Every gallon is a full U. S. 
standard measure. It is made 
to Paint Buildings with. It 
is V e best and most durable 
Housv ^aint made.

1
!;v5 An Imprisoned Tailor Strikes.

The latest Australian strike is one 
of the Gilbertian order. A prisoner 
in Fremantle prison, a tailor by trade, 
refused to work on the ground that It 
would be contrary to hie principles as 
a trade unionict. He sent a letter to 
thj Tailors* T’.iion officially notifying 
it of his action, hut that body express
ed neither f- -npathy nor •'disapproval, 
preferring s.J nee.

Population of England.
is of England and Wales 

for 1911, the first volume of a detailed 
report of which is just completed, 
shows a total populatiin of 36,070,492, 
with 1,179,276 more females than 
males. The density of population ' ie 
318 to the square mile. It ie, of 
course, the most dense in Lcmdon, 
where the population is 38,680 to the 
unuAfA mile.

-
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Glass, Putty Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and çarden. j
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ATHENS HIGH SCHOOLprofessional cards. CHARLESTON

Farms For Sale Calgary'»?^vESwrr
joying the fall filing '

Mra Hanson oloeed her cottage on 
Tuesday and left for home in 
to a message that her mother was very

Annual Athletic SportsOB. C. M. B. COBNELL. 
coe oabden amran st

BROCKVILLE
PHTSICISN SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

°tty Investment»f.™;we°h:rf?r^re;amonr ^
TO BE HELD AT THE

Higrh School Grounds In the Horning 
Race Track In the Afternoon

Price

II SSPss
... 3,500 Building this year already exceeds
••• *’s°° the whole of 1911, and wiU totalabout$18.000,000 for 1912. u w

•••>............ 6,000 Bumper -crop now safe in Alberts
.......  I,**» and business will boom when it is
.......  d’°°° marketed An investment now will
::::: %£ tZZallB that ^ justify further

....... 7.250 ,1 will invest your money in »nm.

.......  2'?*° of $500 and up, using best judgement
: ; g,SZ m.ti! * Tiew t° future business^ acting

............  .£000 ^ !ly “ your “gent, on a commisdoe
in the Township of °* " Per, ?®nt' advising when to re sell 

„ _ I auH looking after your best interests
Mr and Mrs V. Philips, Pf.ilip.viUe T T T « 1 1 j ,n£very W“y .

were guests at H. Howard’s on Sunday. I . J . LOfi K fl 2 Pt. L n*? ™J‘8t aow «>me excellent 
Silo filling i, being rushed under the dps, potato H ^2we P^oalP‘ action,

management of H. Howard ,nd S. rz- REAL ESTATE AGENT I i Money .b ,Dg8 8 Per cent on first 
Singleton. KlUgStOIl - fW ll, mort&agea and a much higher

Mr and Mrs T. Johnson Frye spent I_______^ | Üüle. ^ P"rChaSe °f agr6emento f”

Sunday et W. Fryes’, Forfar ^

18 acres ....
5° acres.........
22 acres ....
5° acres.........
So acres ....
85 acres.........
200 acres.... 
*00 acres .... 
100 acres ..
100 acres ..
*3° acres..
*65 acres...........
300 acres.........
170 acres.........
245 acres.........
200 acres .....
300 acres .........
*7° acres.........
100 acres .....
250 acres.........

The majority are 
Kingston.

OR. T. F. R0BERT80M

•ICOKWLL. 

in. EAt. TMIAT AH M|(.'

The perishonem of Trinity church. 
Uak Leaf have teoeived announce
ments of the marraiage of their form

co",nvd,cp^:,,\av‘ Friday, October 11,1291
At 9 a. m. and 1 p. m

J. A. McBBOOM 
Physician and Surgeon 

XR,7e
Court Hoirs* Squab*

Public cordially invited.
Admission Free

SOPERTON

Mr and Mr, Roddick of Port Hope 
who bsve been guests of their dangh 
ter, Mrs Wm Sheridan, 
their home on Saturday.

Mrs E. J. Suffel is on the sick list.
“d.Mro 0. Laforty were visitors 
Irwins on Sunday last.

Officers of the flay
SUrtrtt—X. W. Johnston.

Broc will*
Judge»-Ray', Edwards,
[H.£=:p.t£^rESrH
Karley, W. Taber, G. Judson, J. Thompson, F. Scovil.

W' “• Smith' S- A- Hiteman, W. F. 
Earl, W. c. Smith, Geo. W. Beach, Dr. Hamilton.

starter»—]. Sexton, J. Watson, H. R. 
drick, H. H. Arnold, Dr. Moore.

returned toOR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON *.*
raniCMR, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m 
MW.00 p.m!1 ATHENS

DR. 6.1 STEPHtsIS, T. S. Knowlton, T. S. Ken-
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street
Tfwera-J. Layng, T. R. Beale, A. R. Brown, 

Hartc. E. Taylor, Dr.

CUrk» or the Courte—E. C. Tribute, G. F. Donnelley. 

•dnnouncer—Chief C

Athens
Next Karley tc Purcell'. Hardware Store 

Dell Phone Rural Phone Advise me amount you have for in- 
vestment, or better still send cheque, 
as real snaps for ready cash are I frequently offered.

Correspondence invited

UiSssiTir**
E. 8. CLOW,

924. 18th, Aye. West 
/,» iCalgary, Alt».
(12 years Manager of Merchants 
Bank of Canada, Athens).

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. 
QstîSï.Ath'Si. t0 Tow” H‘"' «W»

nl*ht -tto-ded to
1ampo.

Sudden Death
Smith’s Falls News:-Mr John 

Swajrne of the township of Montague, 
died suddenly Thursday, Oct 8rd 
?£*d fift -five years. He had not 
““ feeling well for a few days, but 
thought nothing of his ailment until 
the day previous when medical aid was 
summoned but he

E. H. Coon, Secretary

Kufrfl and NntaB
Pire Insurance

B. J. PURCELL
A^utnam™ei5?,e1, M2“rch' WaterUoo 

Comp»‘Uea «•*-

n'• A" eve"‘s reopen to bona fide students of Athens High
School.

2. A junior shall be a student who has 
birthday. A junior may enter all

3* Events

4- Juniors competing tor championship shall not 
gained in Senior events.

5- No students shall hold 
a championship medal, in which 
addition to the medal.

6r There shall be four championship medals-Jr. and Sr. Boys 
and G,r.s-awardedto,he competitor in each Cass winning the 

ghest number of points; five being allowed for first, three for 
second and one for third place.

7. Event No. to open to any amateur.

8. All entries must be handed in writing the Secretary, for 
roonm0rn,ngeVentSn0t la,erthan9a m- — for the afternoon ,a

npt passed his 16th was beyond help and 
P«»ed away Thursday. The late Mr 
Swayne was well known throughout 
tqe township. He leavee a wife and 
son. Rev. Geo. swiyne of Athens is 
» brother

events.
The latest fashion plates now here 

Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer

marked “open" are open to Senior and Junior.

count points

Offlce and roeldenoe, Henry Street, Athens

R.&0.wear.
Do You Realize navigation

COMPARE

Steamers ‘Kingston and Toronto*
Last Trips 1912

FROM BROCKVILLE— Sundaw
sr*a"—v. “4 s-i-n

LATEST FABRI08than two prizes unless one be 
case he may hold two prizes in

Mr and Mrs Brock Davis of Glen 
Buell have returned from visiting 
friends in the west. They visited Cal
gary, Edmonton and the sulphur 
springs m Banff. They report a very 
pleasant tnp and good crops, also 
purchasing a farm in Elkhom, Man.

Hon. R. A. Pyne, the Minister of 
Kducalion, has called

Uie money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present demand for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business. Everybody 
who has the land is planting 
paring to plant.

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable’’ and you 
will get garments that will fit well 
look well and wear well.

or pre-

We Want Now A. M. CHASSELSfor Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm

nnder cultivation.' 
Established 35 years. Write

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario.

. , . . upon all the
school boards of the province to com ____

Admini"s Sale
Upper Canada died in action on 0F
2?»5eii1;Lt-h- 1812‘ ' a® the anniver- VILLAGE PROPERTY ETC
sary falls this year on Sunday" s.y« the Th„ a . ’
minister, “the schools might hold the Dronrrtv'^ufïï'^ ^mmistrator of theoe'ebration either on Frida^y afto™ wt
October Uth, or on Monday, October *uct,?/> on the lands hereinafter 
nth, as each board deems advisable." *!e,cr'bSd on Monday, the Twenty-first

day ofOctober .g.z, at the hour of one
estate^ “*!“ afternoon the following real

, *!' a?d singular that certain parcel or 
‘n . . °.f land and premises situate lying 
and being in the Village of Athens in the 

°f,Leex? beinif composed of a part 
ofVillage Lot Number one in Block Four, 
accordmg to a Plan of the said Village of 
Athens filed in the Registry office for the 
County of Leeds as Plan No. 141, butted 
and bounded as follows, that is to say : 
Commencing on the Westerly side of
fJvTr 1 m ‘ “Ù the South East angle of 
said Lot Number One; thence Northerly
Streei tb® sa,.d. Westerly limit of Elgin 
S,tt),?h thence Westerly

wo the Norther|y limit of 
Wellington Street one hundred and thirtv- 
two feet ; thence Southerly parallel with 
the said Westerly limit of Elgin Street 
fifty-e'ght feet to the Northerly limit of
.'y, vngr.un p,r?el : thence Easterly along 
the Northerly limit of Wellington Streef 
one hundred and thirty-txvo feet 
place of beginning.

There will be sold at the same time and 
place a quantity of household furniture and 
other articles too numerous to mention.

the above property is well situated on 
c. ,C°r.n?r of EIKin and Wellington 
Streets, Athens, and on which is erected 
a good frame house and frame barn and

Rochester Exposition
From Brock ville...........

Going Sept. 17, 20, 24. "" 
Return until Sept. 28.

$5.6C
9- Decision of the referee shall be final.

Basket Ball Teanjs
Centre Steamer “Belleyille”

Between Montreal, Bay of Quinta, 
ioronto, Hamilton and intermediate 
ports.
Eastbound leaves Brookville 

p.m. Wednesdays.
Westbound leaves Brookville 

Saturday.

Damy Hawkins 
Frances Moore

Gladys Gainford 
Ethel Earl

Bertena Greene 
Beatrice Dickey

Hattie Rockwood 
Pearl Stevens

Marjorie Moore 
Marion Covey

Anna Keyes 
Mildred Hickey

ForwardA Business College coarse admits 
you to r good position in the business 
world. You 
the. Athens R 
tbiee months 
to you. Write or cail.

Defencemay enter any time, and 
ep u ter can st-cu re \ ou a 

course
NEGLECT 11.45

at a big 8h ving
To clause the system of undigested 
food, foul gases, excess bile in the 
liver and waste matter in the bowels 
will impair your health. The best 

regulator is FIG PILLS. 
At aU dealers 25 and 50 cents or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

5.25Programme iff Events
for GULLS

STEAMER “DUNDURN”
For Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton 

every Wednesday at 7 p.m.
For Prescott. Cornwall. Montreal 

every Sunday at 2 p.m.
M^TFor tickets and berth reservations 
apply to

GEO- E. McGLADEi Agent, Brockville
or write

MADAM LAVAL'S
Cotton Root Compound Tablets

Moraine Events at
1 Tossing Ball into Basket.............
2 Tossing Ball into Basket............. ..
3 Throwing the Baseball............... '
4 Throwing the Basket Ball ...
5 Basket Ball Game......................’
6 Needle Race..............................
7 Needle Race................................

Egg and Spoon Race.....................
9 Shooting Contest......

High School OroundoA bbliablb regulator

gggsjssasss .........Junior
.......  Senior
...........Open
.......... Open
.......... Open
.........Junior
........ Senior

...........Open
.........Open

EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show8

H- FOSTER CHAFFEE- Assit. GenOttawa. Jan. 14th to 17th, 1913
Large classes for the leading 

kinds of 
HORSES

DAIRY CATTLE BEEF CATTLE 
SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS, AND 

POULTRY
$12,000 00 in Prizes. Increased 

accommodation For free prize lists 
apply to the Secretary.

Peter White,
(Pres.)
Pembroke

MltOO Pass. Agt. Toronto.Afternoon—at Race Track to the* Ruaning Race
2 Running Race
3 Wheelbarrow Race
4 Potato Race...........

•Junior 
Senior 
Senior 
Junior 
. Open

B.W.& n. w.Will curt any headache in 20 min- 
“tes, will nip a cold in the bud. 
will relieve the monthly pains of 
women, and in every case it
Leaves you Feeling Cool.

5 Half-mile Bicycle Race
RAILWA1' TIMB-TABI.i:

FOR boys
Morning Events nt High school OOINO WEST

No. 1
Grounds TERMS :I Tennis Championship of Athens High School 

z Putting the Shot...........
No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4:15 p.m
Lyn.................- 10.10 “ 4.80 ••

- . *10.20 “ 4.87 “
.. *10.33 “ 4.48 “
.. *10.39 “
... 10.53 “
.. *11.18 “
.. *11.20 “
.. 11.28 “
.. 1X47 ••
.. *11.55 •
. *12.08 “

Te" PÇr cent of the purchase money of 
the Real Estate to be paid dotVn at time 
of sale. Balance within thirty days there
after without interest. All purchase 
money to be paid into the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Toronto, to the joint credit 
of the Administrator and Official Guard- 

T,ïlre. wi|i be a reserved bid fixed 
by the Official Guardidn,

All sale of personal property cash, 
lor particulars apply to F. W. Har- 

i cour0 Esquire, K.C., Toronto, 
undersigned.

William Karley, Administrator,
T. R. Beale,
Solicitor for Administrator* 

Dated at Athens the izth day of Septem- 
at her, iqiz.

.........Open
.........Open
.........Senior

3 Standing Broad Jump...............
4 High Jump................................
5 Running Broad Jump.................
6 Running Broad Jump
7 Shooting Contest___

W. D. Jackson
Seeleys...
Forthton
Elbe........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar......
Crosby___
Newboro........  12.18 “

J (Sec.)

Patents Carp
4.58 “ 
6.00 “ 

5.17 “ 
5.24 “ 
5.30 “ 
5 44 “ 
5.50 “ 
6.65 “ 
6.05 »

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.15 ••

Afternoon—at Race LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

Track1 i oo yards dash.
2 i oo yards dash.
3 Hop, Step and Jump'...
4 Hop, Step, and Jump...,
5 Half-mile Running Race
6 Three-legged Race.........
7 Hurdle Race___

... Senior 
... Open 
. .Junior 
v.. Open 

.Open 
14 an d

t Trade Marks 
Design»

MWBMS
Scientific Rmerkan.
gisais
■SU

or to the

8 One-Mile Bicycle Race.....................
9 f°p ta'L°", F°0t Race-°P«" ‘o' H.S. students'iiiider 

to Public School Students.
10 Two Mile Running Race
n Boxing Contest.................
12 Wrestling Contest...........

I have established yards

Washburn’s Corners
OOINO EAST

No. 2 No. 4 *
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m
Newboro..........  7.10 “ 8.17 “
Crosby............... *7.20 “ 8.30 “
Forfar................ *7.25 “ 8.36
Elgin
Delta................. 7.45 «
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys........ .. .. *8.88 «•
Lyn .

Open to Athens and vicinity 4
........... .........................Sr. and Jr.
........................ .........Sr. and Jr.

and Glen Elbe; HARDWARE
for the receipt of logs,' and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and ' 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will a Is be received at Parish’s Mill,
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

athletic Con>nr>itteeo'i
7.81 “ 8.48 <•

4.10 -
.. *7.51 “ 4 20 •
... *7.58 “ 4.29 •
.. 815 “ 5 00 “
. . *8.22 •• 5.07 •«
.. *8.27 " 5 18 “

5.25 •« 
. 8.45 “ 5 86 “

Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ G.00 “

Hon. President 
Hon. Vice-President 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer

A. E. Donovan 
W. G. Parish 
J. H. Sexton 
E. H. Cosn 

. A. Haynes
Financial Conrçntittêe

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
SHINGLES 18 directed to my stock

Form III. Sr... 
Form III. Jr. .,
Form II...............
Form I. . . .

.......................Miss H. Brown
........................Miss M. Quigley
...................... Miss Hazel Brown
...................... Miss I. Earl

Sports Con?n)ittee
High School Staff of Teachers

I am prepared to supply a special Hardware
shingle for barns and outbuildings. Glass andPuttt 
They are made of heavy galvanized rito? a.square, l-lock^ *“ ftSS Fo*

F. BLANCHER, Athens

E. Sly
H. Lockwood 
A. Murphy 
C. TaberA SQUARE PEG 

in a Round Hole
•Stop on signal

, ... . I Canadian Northern Steumshir

»nd will give good satisfaction. 1
You may be alright, but If 

you are in the wrong position 
you are like a square peg In a 
round hole. You want 
•Ition where you fit.

. This paper Is read by Intel- 
llgent business men. and n 
Want Ad. —-

any of our 
agents, or write direct to lirockyille 
office

representatives

Miss P. Stevens
............. Miss G. Sexton
............. Miss t^Leggett
...............Miss y*. ( ovi»v

revisory Conjrpittee
Reeve Ferguson S. A. Hitsman, Wm. H. Jacob, Muusell Brown, 

ilorley Earl, J. H. Sexton, John Mackie

Form III Sr .............
Form III. Jr.............
Form II .....................

J- Johnson 
R. Layng 
C. Bracken
C. Taber

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

Hsk onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open;every evening.

a po ll) any
W. J. Curlk, Sup’t.

Our INVENTOIi’i 
e sent free.

MARION A MARION.
"tVr n Prof.G.F.THEEL.II.D.,

G.J0HHS0N
cc.ntrrns will ; -—. ineiii.

864 University St. Cor St. Carther- 
ine St. Montreal w.
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by “unwashen hands" What are the tra
ditions of the elders? From what pro
phet does Jesus quote? What was wrong 
in the religious life of the Pharisees and 
scribes? How did the Jews make void 
the fifth commandment t 
one’s duty to his parent include? What 
is the source of one’s defilement? How 
does the accused in this lesson become 
the accuser?

corn in the corn belt districts is that I 
the circumference at one-third the dis- j 
tance from the butt should be three- ! 
fourths of the length.

After selecting as many good ears ! 
as there in time for, they should be 
stored in a 
from excessive
the çeed should be put in the attic 

r a chimney so as not to be dam
aged by severs freezing weather. While 
the corn germ is dormant, it fa not 
dead, and is liable to injury at any 
time.

It is the unusual conditions in cli
mate that must be forestalled. If the 
corn matures properly on the stalk be
fore frost and there is no wet spell 
before gathering, 
lect seed at this time. However, you 
do not know that this will be the 
case, and hired help may gather the 
corn from the stalks or it may be 
hiMked with a shredder. But If the 
seed is gathered from the stalk as 
soon as mature and carefully put 
'away, you are certain of good strong 
seed that when planted under proper 
conditions will produce good, strong, 
healthy, vigorous plants.

If only a few ears can be selected, 
save them earefully and plant them 
together next year and from this 
patch carefully select seed for the fol
lowing year. Such selection 'has given 
us the improved varieties of corn and 
other crops.

IMPROVEMENT IN HORSES.
Improvement in the average qual- 

horsee rests with the mars

Great Removal Sale SMHBHâMBg:
What does

dry place and protected 
i cold. In the North,

TORONTO MARKETS.Commenced Oct. 1, 1912 nea
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Pharisaism.
I. Opposed. Christ’s standard of piety, 

llie charge of the Pharisees implied that 
Jeeus and hie disciples were a company 
of defied sinners. They accused Jeeus of 
instilling into the minds of his disciples 
erroneous and dangerous principles. They 
were small masters in the presence of 
the great Master, and false teachers call
ing upon the Judge and Saviour of the 
world, to rebuke his disciples. Had those 
Pharisees and scribes journeyed from 
Jerusalem to Galilee to be taught, their 
seal would have been commendable, but 
to go so far to oppose Christ, and to at
tempt to check the progress of the 
pel was witiced. The inte 
Pharisees and scribes served to bring out 
their religious belief, which consisted 
mainly of external observances. It put 
dishonor upon the sacred scriptures and 
made light of the moral law. It is char
acteristic of a false religion to exalt the 
traditions of men above the command
ments of God. It was the duty of those 
learned and religious leaders to expound 
the law and to enforce it, but under pre
tense of using that power they violated 
that law and dissolved its bonds. No 
xnoçgl duty is ihhtb clearly expressed in 
the Biblethan*thaï of obeying, honoring 
and ministering to parents. What Tisaiah 
■aid of the hypocrites of his day was ap
plicable to the Pharisees and scribes. 
Their sin was an unwarranted usurpa
tion of authority to weaken the obliga
tions of a divine law. Ceremonialism or 
Pharisaism substituted washing with wa
ter for purity of heart; the tradition of 
the elders, for the commands of God; 
the worship of the lips, for the worship 
of the heart; and withal, a subtle eva
sion of filial duty. Jesus rebuked those 
false leaders for imposing on the people 
commandments of their own or traditions 
of their fathers, as of equal obligation 
with.the precepts of the law. Men’s ac
tions were the things they took into ac
count and not the individual, conduct 
instead of character. God was not pleas
ed nor were they profited by tlieir devo
tions. As hypocrites, they performed 
email duties to the neglect of great ones. 
They paid the tithe of mint to a fraction, 
but robbed God of hie glory by their 
self-righteousness. They ignored the 
great principles of true religion, faith, 
love and reverence. It is the subtle ar
tifice of the great enemy of souls to 
make the word of God of none effect by 
substituting man’s devices. .leans had 
the scriptures to be the sole rule of 
faith, thus making them exclusive au
thority over the judgment and eoiieci-

II. Interpreted by Christ aa hypocrisy. 
Having Rebuked th* Pharisees. Jesus ad
dressed the people, and laid down o great 
general principle, which related to daily 
practise and personal duty. It was de
signed to rectify a great mistake into 
which they had been led by their elders. 
His discourse on this occasion was evi
dently intended to prepare the minds of 
the people for the total abolitio i 
ceremonial rites, and to bring the stand
ard of piety to the being oijd doing 
what God commands. Privately .leans 
gave to his disciples a more definite un
folding of his teachings. He /repeated 
and emphasized the truth that the mor
al state and character of a mail are af
fected by that which originates in the 
heart, for it determines tlie life. It is its 
own laboratory. The heart is the great 
workshop where all sin is wrought be
fore it is exposed to human view'. It is 
the mint where all evil thoughts are 
coined before they become current in 
words and actions. Jeans placed evil 
thoughts first among the evil tilings 
which, coming out of the heart, defile, 
and concluded with the evil of proud con
ceit ending with folly. What, a range he 
tween these two points, what n variety 
of sin enumerated! Within the thoughts 
lie condensed all the iniquity that van be 
rendered in words or actions. T. It. A.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Dressed hogs ....
Butter, dairy ___
Eggs, dozen .........
Vhickene, lb............
Ducklings ..............
Potatoes,» bag .. .
Apples, bbl.............
Celery, dozen ___
Cabbage, dozen ...
Beef, forequarters 

Do., hindquarters, cwt. 12 00 
Do., choice sides, cwt... 10 00 
Do., medium, cwt.
Do., common, cwt.

Mutton, light, cwt. .
Veals, common, cwt
Spring lambs ...........

SUGAR MARKET’.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bag*, 

per cwt.. as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . $4 95

Do., Redpaths ...........
Do., Acadia .................

Imperial, granulated ...
Boaver, granulated ...
No. 1, yellow .................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lota.

..$12 25 $12 75 
. 0 28 0 32
. ..0 32 0 35
. 0 18 0 20
. 0 16 0 19
. 0 00 1 00
. 2 00 3 0*
. 0 30 0 35
. 0 30 0 40
. 8 00 9 00

13 00 
11 00

AXUR new building will soon be completed when we will be in a 
position to carry hundreds of pianos and organs qn our floors and

will not be compelled to sacrifice them for want of space, 
have, however, some 75 instruments which yre want to dispose of 
and offer '

We

it is possible to se-

THE CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME » 2ft8 50

Space will not permit un to tell you all about them, but below 
we give you a partial list. If you do not see what you want write 
us at once. WE HAVE IT. Don’t delay. This sale may only 
last 1 week.
THOBNTON ORGAN—-Low top,walnut ease ; 

stops..................................................................
DOMINION ORGAN—Half high top, waluut ease, (h 1 ey AA 

6 stops............................................................................. «ply ,UU
BELL ORGAN—High top, 8 stops, couplers, knee d*OQ CA 

swells, etc............................  ......................... ...........JU
THOMAS ORGAN—Walnut ease, high top, 9 stops, tfAC AA 

knee Swells and couplers................................. -..-4)ZJ.UU
UXBRIDGE ORGAN—Fancy walnut ease, high top, <f OTT CA

4 set* reeds, Vox Humana couplers .....................*J) JL/
HAMILTON ORGAN—High top, fancy walnut ease, with 

large mirror, 11 stops, couplers and knee
swells................... ..........................................................

DOMINION ORGAN—6 octave, high top. walnut case, 10 stops 
including Vox Humana couplers and knee 
swells.....................................................................

BELL ORGAN—Piano case, 6 octaves, 11 stops,
fancy mirror ; regular $125.............................

BELL ORGAN—6 octaves, piano case. French burl walnut, 11 
stops, 6 sets reeds, used only 3 months ; was 
$140, now............................. .. ...........................

.7 00 8 00
0 SO8 00

7 60 » 00go»-
rferonce of the .. 10 SO 11 50

....$10.00 I

. 4 96
4 90

. 4 80 
.. 4 80 
. . 4 35

ity of
owners and the sooner they come to 
realize and appreciate the value of, 
and to demand the cervices of. good, 
sound, pure bred stallions, the more 
certainly and rapidly will the general 
average of our horses be improved. It 
is the intensified inheritance resulting 
from many generations of breeding the 
best to the best, using no outcroeses, 
and always with the same ideal and 
purpose in mind, that enables the “pure
bred” to stamp his characters upon hi» : 
offsprings.

The “grade” with two. three or four
toperoeees lacks this intensified in- Dec...................
heritanee on characters and bis di- May...............90» 90%
versified inheritance preclude his use Nov..................87»
as a sire. These are facts, not the- Oats- -
ones. Practical illustrations may be October..............
seen on every hand if we will simply November .. 
allow ourselves to see them. As an il- December .. 
luatration, at a recent farm sale, colta 
rising three, uniform in quality, ready 
to do considerable work the coming 
season, sold at on average of $76 a head.
Colts rising two. averaged $46.

The sires of these colts were ordinary 
grade stallions whose service fees rang- i 
ed from $6 to $9. Weanlings from the j 
same mares hut from a very excellent. |
pure bred .Ullioe «tending for «15, .old j Mour_Ki„t ,iaUllU $4.40 t« $4.60; 
at $101, tin. being $25 per head mor. otl(, pit,ntw‘ $4 to $4^,. fi„, 
than rising three ye. r-old. trough. do- tu $3 50; ,,eoDd
entirely to the influence of a good, ; $3 20 to $2.70. 
sound,’ pure-bred sire. The services of a j 
grade or scrub stallion is expensive even j 
if given free of charge. On the other 
hand, do not breed to a stallion simply 
because he happens to be registered.

HEREDITARY VXSOUNON KSS.
Beware of stallions that are here cl i- 1 

tarily unsound, for it is just as un- | 
profitable to raise unsound horses as 
it is to raise scrub horses. You may

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch; Receipts at the 

Cattle Market this morning were 1».w— 
than for some time pest, and the' cud at 
Union Stock Yards cattle market was al
so equal In all lines. Trading was mod
erately quiet.

Receipts—City Cattle Market : Sheep. 
000; calves, 800; calves, S00; hogs, 70; cat
tle. 1,600.

Union Stock Yards—729 cattle, 82 cajvee, 
1.685 hogs, 1,068 sheep. ^

$30.00
OTHER MARKETS.$40.00

$65.00
wixxrm; market.

Open. High. Loir. Close.
Wheat—

8fi%s 85%b 85 86b
90 Dill.

87‘/.b 87 87b

$90.00 To-day. Yea.
......... 37>4b 37‘/,
.. .. 35Vib 35 y.
.... 33V,b 33%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.PIANOS
Minneapolis.—Close — Wheat, Dec. 

i 88 l-8c to 93 3-8c; cash. No. 1 hard, 
j 1K> 5-8c; No. 1 northern, 86 5-8c to 89 
! 1 8c; No. 2. do., 83 5 8 to 87 l-8c.

Coriv—No. 3, yellow, 69c tp 69 1 2c. 
Oats -No. 3 white. 30c to 30 1 2c.
Rye—No. 2. 60c to 64c.
Bran - -$19 to $20.

.$50.00Mead Square—Beautiful mahogany ease, ti octave 
good tone, only............................................................

Collard A Collard—Mahogany case, 6 octave, octagon Zl A AA 
legs, fine practice piano .......................................  «pV/vy.VHJ

$65.00
$78.00

Stoddart Square—Rosewood ease, 6 Vi oetave, octa
gon legs, full plate ; regular $100, for ...........

Dunham Square—Ebony ease, full octave, overstrung 
bass, metal plate, an excellent practice piano ..

Weber Square—Ebonized case, full octave, overstrung, fancy 
carved legs. This tone in an upright piano <hQ/r AA
would be worth $300; our price.............................. tj) Izv/.Ux/

Herald Square—Rosewood case, 7 1-3 octaves, overstrung bass, 
serpentine front and fancy carvings; a beautiful <T 1 A C
piano at a cheap price....................................................... tj) 1 UJ

Heintiman A Co.—Ebonized ease, full oetave. overstrung bass ; has 
all the tone of the Grand pianos now being sold 
by Canada's greatest piano firm........................

Weber Upright—Colonial design. 7 octaves, fancy
rosewood case, beautiful tone.............................. ■

Haines Bros. Upright—Cabinet Grand size, full octave, with metal 
plate ; has been put. in A-l condition and is (TO A A
offered at ........................ ........................................................

Dominion Upright—Walnut case. Colonial design, full^ octave, 
overstrung bass, repeating action ; orig nal i
$450, now................................................................................

Dl’Ll-l'H GRAIN. MARKET. 
Duluth.—Closing- - Wheat, new, No. 1 

hard. 89c; No. 1 northern, 88c; No. 2, 
- do.. 86c; Oct.. 87 6-8v aeked ; Dec., $7 
| 3-4c to 87 7-8c; May. 92c to 93 1 8c bid. 

CHEESE MARKETS.
BrockviIle.--iïiieiiieea wae dull on the 

Oieese Board to-day and the only sale 
registered was one of 295 colored at 
13c. 2,660 colored and 1.650 white were 

as heredi- ! registered and most of these sold on$125 ask what is meant when certain iin- 
soundntKW are designated 
tarv. It means that such unsound- Die street at 13c.
nettes are due primarily to a weak- I Kingston. At the l heeae Board here 
ness of the part involved aud that to-day 402 box «% of white and 5,13 ool- 
this weak new may be in the form of j <>re<1 wrr* boarded, and sold at 12 78 

all of the following conditions: ! vents. ...
poor conformation, poor quality of tia- j Brockvdie. At todays (heeae Board
.1,e, or an indtfter-nt quantity of ti»- | »•" regwterod.

! The highest bid of 13 cent», made by J. 
nhvsical 'l D. Cook, bought *296 boxes. , The other 
1 ^ are j buyers would not bid it, aud the sales 

, men refused to sell.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

of all

$165

These weaknesses

$225 and as such.characteristic».
transmitted to the offspring. As such 1 
an offspring develop» toward matur
ity and is required to do the ordinary : East Buffalo despatch : 
work that a horse free from these j v«*ipt«. 300 head ; «low and steady, 
weaknesses should do without dis- Veal» Receipts, 100 head; active rad 
ttirbailees of function or structure of ! steady ; $4 to $12.

Cattle va-

SPECIAL
Hops—Receipts. 2,000 head ; active amiany part, then the evidence® of these

to appear in the I 15 to 28c higher; heavy and mixed, $9.36 
of the various to yorkers, $8.60 to $0.40; pig»,

it ie ! $3-4° to $8 50; roughs, $7.76 to $8; at#g», 
! $5.50 to $7 ; dairies, $8.75 to $9.35; grass 

transmitted, but rather the cause in *** to ,
the form of a weakness. Seek and ! an.< h» -Receipts, 6,000 head,
patronize the stallion in which there \ active and «teadv; lambs, fairly
is combined soundness. good iudivid- . ^ and Hk* higher, Lemba, f4.50 to 
ualitv and good breeding. Never ac- ' 5 yearlings. $6.25 to $6.50; wether»,
cent any one of these qualities alone; j lo $®» sheep, mixed, $3 to $4.50.
all three must be combined to insure LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Bueeeas. The ^'ood. sound, pure-bred >V heat Spot steady, No. 3 Manitoba, 
stallion is a public benefactor; the scrub ^s future» steady. Oct. 7a 8 5-Sd,

Dec. 7a 5 7 8d, March, 7a 4 l-‘2d.
( orn—Firm. American new kiln dried, 

7s 4 i-4d. future», easy, Oct.. 5s 1 1 4d, 
Dec. 5s 5-Sd.

Flour 29a 3d.
Hope—Pacific ( oast, new crop. £5 3» 

to £5 15s.
Pork —Prime meee, western, l<Jf>«.
Beef —Nominal.
Bacon —Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

nlnal, 
63s, long,

One carload, 16 Weber Upright Pianos hâve been forwarded 
month too soon for us. These are 11reel from the factory.

weakness begin 
form ofjust one one or more
hereditary unsomidneas. Hence 
not the uneoimdness itself thatDESCRIPTION

New improved scale. Full iron plate. Double veneered in 
handsome figured mahogany, burl walnut and minai»*, design». 
Exquisitely lumd-carved Pilasters and Tru«s< s Full-length swing
ing music* desk. Three pedals. Sustaining pedal. Rolling fall, 
continuous hinges throughout. Trichord Overstrung scale. Elastic 
repeating action. Ivory keys. 7 1-3 oetivt».. Patent v-oiseleoi 
pedal action.

DIMENSIONS
Width, 5 ft. V/% ins.

«•trillion is a public nuisance.—U. XV. Mc- 
Campbell. Kansas.Depth, 2 ft. 3 in».Height, 6 ft. 6 ins. SEED COHN.

(By J. <!. llanfry, I. H, C. Sorvice Bur-

Before another 'Bulletin is iti; the 
hands of the press, the "Frost will be on 
the pumpkin aiid the fodder (should be) 
in the shock.” ATso, She seed corn 
should be drying on a mouse protected 
snelf in the granary.

There is but one essential requisite in 
such matters as selecting enough seed 
corn from the stalk for a seed patc‘1. and 
that is for the individual who should 
select the ears to just take a sack and 
go out and select them at the proper 
time. SCueli matters are easily side
tracked for even the every day routire 
of farm work.

Every farmer knows wh*»re hie best 
corn is in the field. He also knows a 
godd stalk mid a good ear when he sees 
oil et and lie knows that like begets like. 
It takes only eight to ton ears of corn 
to plant an acre. Experience has 
shown many farmers, to their sorrow 
this year, that" they should take more 
cure in saving their seed. Every farmer 
who grow * over thirty acres of corn 
should grow his seed in a patch at one 
side of the field. It is not necessary 
to gather enough seed from the field, 
early, to plant your entire area, though 
irt would be best to do so. especially In 
the northern edge of the corn belt. But 
every farmer should spend a few hours 
at least gathering some of the best ears 
for a seed corn patch.

By going into the field just as the 
husks begin to turn, it is easy to pick 
out goryl «irs from the stalks that 
approach your ideal. Formerly the 
size of the ear was all that was consid
ered. but now this is not so. Sheled 
corn is what feeds the mortgage lifter, 
and sells on the market; hence, the ear 
must be largely corn. A good sized 
substantial cob is necessary, but the 
grains must bo deep and wel formed, 
and as nearly as possible if uniform 
length from butt to tip of ear.

Questions. - Who were watching Jesus cob should also be of uniform diameter,
enc- which gives the ear the desired shape, 

yftal part of religion is not that which «nie* of Jesus find fault? What is meant A good rule for the size of an ear of

Now $300Regular
$400.00

STOP! READ! AND CONSIDER!!
NEVER FAILS TO CURE .

368 Broadway, Winnipeg, Man.ON EASY TERMS June 6th,
tianol Manufacturing Co.
For some years pas; 1 had

US’l ! •>". .Wt rib, 16 to 24 lb,..
organs, when I was ordered ! * lear bribe*. 14 to 16 lbs.,

v.l man attending me. ; clear middle*, light. 28 to .14 Iba., 71a, 
»ubTe'Vtarted“agàim , vl,\r middle heavy .15 to 40 iba
cided to try Hanoi.” ; 09* 6d, short clear hacks, 6;w 6d. should- 

d ami lieard. ere tniiare 11 to 13 Ibe file 
leu 1 felt very I 
condition rapidly
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een months 
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received 
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it was t hen th 

rhieh 1

eee organs, when l 
the médical man a 
considerable relief.Every used instrument lias been overhauled by cur own work- 
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the iro 
at 1 de 

had both
After taatug two 
much better, and 
improved. When 1 h 
tents of elglit bottles 1 
had done for some years, 
trouble had entirely left me 

It Is now about three moitin* 
shed with the medicine and I 

joying the beat of health.
1 Intend to visit you In the coi 

few days 
lng eight 
England, wno 
your wonderful 

1 am

men
be ready for shipment next week, 
will try to satisfy you.

A small paymrnt down and a little each month ia all that is 
required to own one of these great bargains.

era. square. 11 to 13 Iba, 61a.
Lard—Prime western in tierces, 58*. 

American refined in pail*. 39s 3d.
Uheeee—Canadian finest white, new, 

65s, do. colored, new 66s.
Tallow Prime city. 32s 9d. 
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fell betterl b 
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noittli* since 1 
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o>' ten bottles to my brother In 

.s anxious to benefit by 
remedy.

, getuiemrn.
Yours truly.

YE OLDE FIRME
L/>NDON WOOl. SALKS.

London—The wool sale* were continued 
t o-dav with offerings of 14.068 bales', prin
cipally cross bred*. The tone of the sale 
was strong, with full prices realized. Am
erican buyers* purciiased medium fine 

I wools. Ctood merinos 
cant, higher than the 

| lowing is the day s sa
Ul, ! New South Wales.

•^ur SaT,..! , ured my bu.b.nd an.
son. 1 might tell >ou one of our best ... e.|.eae, ^ in
doctors in our city had prepared him for law^l Australia. 800 bales, greasy, 01 te 
an operation, so I tnougnt 1 would see . n.
what Hanoi would do. 1 had no faith In , 11 *-
Jt. but to our surprise It made a well man ; —
of hlm. 1 am sure we had ten doctors I 'Vane of GoS
to see him; all gave him treatment*, with s<.„5JJd is 6d to
no result, but our doctor said the opera- ^‘ourea* 18 80 to
tlou was the only thing which he would su‘
not stand.

Thanking you for yo 
trouble with him, and 
stand for Hanoi. I in' 
husband is in his eight 

Yours truly,
Mrs. Wilson,

Heintzman & Co. <J.‘ Henry Wagg ,

Hamilton. Ont., Aug. 17th, 191U. 
Manutavturing Co.,

Winnipeg. Man.
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il ; 2dNew Zealand. 7v0 t»al

(NORTH SIDE)HAMILTON, ONT.
Punta Arenas. 1,500 bales, breas;, tid to 

Is S-4d. {is external and formal, but that which 
is inward and spiritual. As all evil acts 
and dispositions originate in the heart, 
so when the heart is made right, the out- 

I ve. 14 23.) Jeeus had been speaking in flowings of it are pure ami good. “Let
the hearing of the people directly to the us never forget that the way to eradl-
svnbea and Pharisees, whom lie had ap- rate sin is to begin at the centre. It is
pa rent! y silenced. He then turned to the : fhe heart alone that is wrong. God alone
people and addressed them upon the sub eaa skange It; bat he waits ready to do 
jeet of moral pollution. The parable of j m> su» soon as he is fervently, honestly, 
what defiles one. which he spoke to the mid from* the heart, entreated to do it." 
people, and tihe explanation which lie -- Cumming. 
made to his disciples show conclusively ~
th*»t. min ha* it* in the heart. The and his disciple*? With what did the

them to substitute something they 
liked for the law which was displeasing 
to them.

III. The source of moral defilement

patience and 
will always 

ight tell you my 
ieth year. SEPTEMBER FIRE LOSS.

141 Mai ,n|S5SR«r&t Toronto, Oct. 7. -The Mon-Ur, l'im-V
estimate of Canadas fire lose during 
SeptemWr amounted to $885,949, com 
pared with August loss of $1,164,760, 
and $1,123,550, for the corresponding 
period last year. The following are tb| 

re" details:
Fires exceeding $10,000,
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LESSON lie—OCTOBER 13, 1912.
Clean and Unclean.—Mark 7: 1-13.
Oommentary.—I. Scribes and Phari

sees criticise Jesus (vs. .1-5). 1. then
earns together -Not long after the work 
ef healing the sick in (jennesaret deter
mined opposition to Jesus manifested 
itself. As Jesus did not attend the Pass-

int-feast, his enemies were disapno 
ed at not being able to apprehend him i 
there. The Pharisees of Galilee and the 
Beribes and Pharisees of Jerusalem 
(Matt. 15: 1) joined in their criticism 
of Jesus and hie disciples. It seems 
likely that those who came from Jeru
salem were officially or semi-officially 
appointed to attempt to find, cause 
against im. 2. saw some of hie dis
ables eat bread -The Pharisees and 
Scribes, in their persistent purpose to 
find occasion against Jesus, had evident, 
lr been secretly watching him and hi» 
disciples, and had seen them preparing 
to eat. with defiled.... unwashen, 
hands—Reference is not made to soiled 
hands, but to hands that were, according 
to the traditions of the elders, ceremon
ially unclean. The traditions spoken of 
required that the Jews before eating 
roust hare water poured upon their 
hands, and in such a way that the arms 
above the wrists must not become wet. 
found fault—Jeeus and his disciples had 
violated no law of Moses. They had 
simply disregarded requirements 
the Jews had imposed upon themselves.

3. Exce

which

ppt they wash their hands oft. 
eat not- Their argument was. that, be
cause the custom had the sanction of the 
Pharisees and of the Jews generally.

disciples were doing 
wrong in not confirming to it. ‘"Tbs 
Jews of later times related with intense 
admiration how the Rabbi Akiba, when 
Imprisoned and furnished with only suf
ficient water to maintain life, preferred 
to die of starvation rather than eat 
without the proper washings.”—Buxtorf. 
holding the tradition of the elders—The 
Jews hsd an oral law, which they pre
tended wae handed down from Moses by 
verbal tradition. Extravagant were the 
praises lavished by the Plia 
these traditions. “The written is water, 
said they; but the interpretation, and 
that which is added to it is wine.” “If 
the scribes say the right is left, hear 
them.” Tlius the foundations of moral
ity are undermined Whedon. 4. the 
market The market-place was the place 
of concourse, and hence was where trade 
was carried on. It would be like the 
modern bazaar in the East, except they 
wash, they cat .not They might have 
come in contact with something that 
would make them ceremonially unclean, 
hence the requirement to wash or 
bsibe. received to hold -Many other 
ceremonies were made obligatory by the 
traditions, the washing of cups, etc.— 
'Hie law given by Moses prescribed cer
tain ceremonies of purification, but the 
traditions required almost numberless 
ceremonies, tables Vouchee upon which 
person* reclined at meals, are meant. 
5. why walk not thy ” disciples—How 
cornes it. asked them, that a teacher, 
who claims a higher sanctity than oth
ers, can quietly permit hia disciples to 
neglect a custom imposed by our wise 
forefathers, and so carefully observed 
hy every pious Israelite. -Geikie.

If. The reply of Jesus (vs. 6-13). 6.
which

therefore the

arieeee upon

He answered -In the answer 
Jesus gave He showed the utter empti 
ness and the shallowness of the relig
ion which was merely ceremon.al, and 
man made at that. Ésaras prophesied — 
The prophecy is Isa. 29. 13, which clear
ly depicted the scribes and Pharisees of 
OhrieVjR time. Hypocrite»—In calting 
Hie accusers hypocrite» He declared 
that they were deceivers. Honoreth Me 
with their lips -Their religion was whol
ly external. They observed forms and 
ceremonies, but there was no inward 

7. In vain do they worship Me — 
very prayer* offered in that spirit 

•re a mockery and an abomination to 
God.- -Whedon. Their professed worship 
wa» not true worship. Teaching for doc
trine» the commandments of men The 
scribe» and Pharisee* of Christ's time 
were the successor* and imitators of 
those of whom Lsaiali spoke. They had 
more regard for the traditions of the 
chi era than for the word of God. 8. 
1 skying aside Neglecting, casting aside. 
The commandment of God God cau
tioned ancient Israel over and over to 
observe and honor the law and to teach 
It to their children. That, law was to be 
hejd sacred, but the Jews had nullified 
It, and made the tradition* the impor
tant element in their religion.

9. Full well • Perfectly, fittingly. In 
keeping with their religious policy. They 

f contended that the tradition was the 
all important tiling and they thor 
onghjy practised their belief. l(k Moses 
aattr^Tesus proceed* to present a atrik 
lng illustration ot the comae they were 
pursuing. Honor thy father and thv 
mother A part of the fifth command
ment. See Exod. 20: 12. Whnao curaeth 
father or mother ‘Tie that speaketh 
evil of father or mother.” R. V. Let 
him die the death See Exod. 21: 17. 
These quotation* show the regard in 
which God designed pa rents to be held 
bv their children. 11. But ye say Again 
tfie word of God w rejected and the 
tradition accepted. Corlmn A gift or 
a consecrated tiling. According 
traditions of the elder*, anything, whe
ther service or property, that one de
al red to be relieved of the duty of aid 
ing or providing for iik parents, he $»iui 
ply pronounced the word Gorban upon 
hi* possession*, and they could not be 
used for the purpose of caring for those 
whom the commandment declare* he 
eh on Id honor. This wa* a «pacifie in- 
eta nee In which the law had been aup 
ereeded by tradition. 12. «Suffer him no 
more to do ought for hie father or hia 
mother—Not necessarily that they ac 
tlvelr forbade it, but their teachings 
virtually permitted him to neglect lii* 
father and mother altogether. Thie ia 
the comment of our Lord, not the lang 
uage of the Pharisees. Whaff. 13. Of 
none effect -The ecribea and Pharisee* 
bed accused Jeeus of disregarding the 
traditions of men. Jeeus moat emphati 
eelly showed his accusers that they 
were guilty of open and flagrant viola
tions of the law of God. The word wae 
made of none effect by the very one* 
who ought to have guarded It most 
rsdlr. Their wicked, eel fish heart* led
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ll WOULD SCREAM FOR 
HOURS WITH ECZEMA

looks after the first wash, he can be 
made still whiter and cleaner.

After he is washed and dried with 
towels and ready to go into the 
coop, it will be well to give him a half 
spoonful of whiskey. This does much 
to prevent necessary reaction from the 
strain of washing.

•Some fanciers put a little blueing in 
the last water used on the bird. This 
is of doubtful propriety, but is general
ly practiced; If you do this be sure and 
don't get too much in. The proper 
ount is hard to prescribe and your 
er woman can help you. It* serves to 
take off the cream tint which practical
ly all white fowls have and which their 
owners are trying to rid them of.

THE DEAREST GIRL 
IN THE WORLD

-the WITH E MI
(INDJHAT
PLEASES
IlifTHEll!
PEOPLES

WHISTANDARD
lARTICLEi

r4lL»1
minimi Baby Dreadful Sufferer. Could Not 

Keep H i m from Scratching. Every 
JointAffected. UsedCuticuraSoap 
and Ointment and He Is Well,

IIIUSEDIIII“Indeed I do/’ said Lady Angelina.
On® evening a: a grand party Lord 

Wedderbum had engaged several danc
es with Misa Roslyn. The season had 
been an unusually long one, but Lord 
Wedderbum had been eager to accept 

, every invitation. He sought Miss Ros
lyn the first one. Every one was 
ginning to notice this and comment on 
it. Lady Alicia Home was simply 

‘lighted.
“Watch Lady Home; how delighted 

«he seems at the prospect of so weal- 
'thy and beautiful a daughter-in-law,”
'eeid spiteful persons.

“Look at the dear old face of Lady 
i Home; eo happy is she 
I prospective happiness,” said kinder

It was true that Reginald 
seemed restless and ill at ease until 
Miss Roslyn came, and he most uawilb 

;lngly resigned her to othero. He felt a 
traitor to his Dorothy’s memory.* but 
for the life of him he* could not help it.

One night they had grown tired of 
dancing. They went into the conserva- 
*°ry to eat an ice and rest. There was 
no one in the great room to disturb 
them, and Lord Wedderbum intended 
««king her about his Dorothy. He had 
proven a traitor to his Dorothy, and 
for atonement he would ask her to lis
ten to his «ad story; but some one in
terrupted them, and he asked her could 
he call the next day.

There was the slightest hesitation in 
her voice, and he 
thought of her aunts’ 
granted the request.

The next d*v ••• ?
call also, a 
the Ledietf 
Wedderbu 
shown in * 
bad talker/ 
the word 
He could i 
Roslyn’» 1 

“I have 
•ad. sad r 
if you can 
love, but 

*T shal: 
derburn »! 
loved,” s>

“That i 
•aid, and 
thy. Thertt 
so that hj 
could he fc, 
support, 
thy had oil 
end that f 
her this, tl, 
her chair.*y 
ed her to 
in the tell J 
*ojme way '■ 
heart had m 
call. Whe® 
herself in 

“Your D» 
gasqied.

“You knffi 
"I do ” etg 

ment visiraÊ' 
drawing-nfl 
nlmost, wi W 
to love atS 
was alive.S 
hie own bjf 
to Doroth 
was hk, & 
her.”

and he a
carriage «rd left loi iit.mc. „ % v"... 
not analyze his own feelings. He was ‘Voided to spend that last

J ” in town.

“Mother, I want to introduce you to 
your daughter-in-law,” he said.

“You mean the one 1 am to have. 1 
shall be the happiest mother on earth to 
know ray daughter-in-law.”

Lord Wedderbum stepped into the 
corridor and led Dorothy in.

Lord Wedderbum told her the old 
secret, and she cried with them, as she 
clasped Dorothy in her

“Mother. Dorothy is Uncle Robert’s 
heiress, and the last will is yet to be 
found,” said Lord Wedderbum as they 
left the room together. “What does it 
matter if it is never found?” asked Dor
othy, and they went into his study, 
where he took out a small bundle. We 
will look over these reminders of 
happy past after dinner, said Lord Wed- 
derburn, and the servants were amazed 
that dinner had to be served an hour 
late. When it was finished laird Wed
derbum went into the study, followed 
by Dorothy. He unrolled the* little bun
dle of ragged clothing and front out 
them fell a package of old yellow pa
pers.

“Those are the papers John Bough - 
man gave me the day we left Castle 
Royal,” she said. He opened one and 
read it. It was the last will of Sir Rob
ert Home, whereby he left all his vast 
estate to his only child, Dorothy Roslyn 
Home.

Lord Wedderbum handed it to Dor
othy. “You are sole mistress of proud 
old Castle Royal,” he said, and site, 
standing near the open grate, threw the 
will into the fire. Lord Wedderbum en-

EVERYWHER“Enclosed find my son’s photo and I feel 
by writing these few lines to you I am only 
doing my duty, as my son was a dreadful 

sufferer from ecsema. At 
the age of two weeks he 
began to get covered with 
red spots on his legs and 
groins, which mother 
thought was red gum or

V thrush; but day by day 
'X.11 grew worse until every 
. Joint and crevice were
V affected and baby started 
\ screaming for hours day
V and night, such » thing 

as sleep was out of the 
question. I took him to

two of Sydney's leading doctors; one said it 
was one of the worst cases he had seen, the 
other did not think it so serious; one ordered 
ointment for nibbing In, the other a dusting 
powder. I followed their prescriptions for 
over four months and still baby kept getting 

I could not keep him from scratching 
was his agony.

IspigA BRITISH VETERAN.be-
(From the London Standard.)

The oldest soldier in the British 
Is said to be Samuel Parsons, the 
gunner at Windsor Castle, who 
celebrated the fifty-second anniversary 
of ills apnointment as the Royal Gunner 
in the Round Tower of Windsor Caatl*. 
Although enany 87 years of gae, he is 
still on the active list and has drawn 
full military pay for sixty-five years. 
Parsons still retains ail hie faculties, his 
sighting very good, and enjoys good 
health. He was born at Morval. East 
Loo. Cornwall, in 1825. and at the age of 
18 years Joined the Royal Artillery at 
Devon port. He was at Quebec with his 
regiment for six years, and after three 
years home service was despatched to 
the Crimea. After being laid up for a 
time with fever. Parsons returned to the 
seat of war the day before the charge 
of Balaklava, although he di dnot take 
part in that memorable charge, but was 
present at the battle of Inkermann. Af
ter the Crimea he went to Woolwich, 
and was appointed Royal Gunner at 
Windsor Cost le on October 17th. 1859.

Parsons possesses six medals, including 
the Crimean medal, with bars for Sebas
topol. Inkermann and Balaklava; the 
Turkish medal, the long service medal. 
Queen Victoria's Jubilee medal, with a 
bar for the diamond jubilee. King Ed
ward's Coronation medal, and King 
George's Coronation medal. During the 
fifty-two years Parsons has been at the 
Round Tower there has never been an 
accident. It is his duty to hoist the flog 
at sunrise and haul it down at sunset, 
When the court is in residence a Royal 
Standard flies from the masthead, with 
a small one at night. Since 189* the 
Union Jack has been hoisted during the 
absence of the court.

5. 7
King’sde arms.

•MOST PERFECT MADE'
- ')

at her son’s

OH, PICKLES!
worse, 
so gnat

say my baby is to-day tree from all his suffer
ing. His groins were bleeding when I started 
and other parts effected were the lower part 
of his body, under the knees, arms. In arm 
Joints, eyebrows and neck: but after twice 
using Cuticura Ointment I began to see a 
difference and by the time I had used one 
tin, along with the bathing with Cuticura 
Soap, baby was nearly cured. I still kept on 
using the Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
now, thank goodness, he is quite well and, 
although he Is now ten months old. has not 
had any further return of the trouble.” 
(81gnedf Mrs 6. Martin,. 2 Kntaht 8t.; 
Erekineville, Sydney. NJ3.W.. Mar. 81. 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world, but a liberal sample of 
each, with a 32-page book on the care and 
treatment of the skin and hair will be sent 

replication to Potter Drug A Cbem. 
Columbus Ave„ Boston. UAA.

CHOW CHOW. two tablc»]>ooiiful« of curry powder, 
teaepoonful of ground mustard, one tea 
spoonful of mace, one teaepodiiful «»f 
grated horseradish, and one and a half 
cupfuls of blown sugar. Let this mix
ture come to a boil. Put in the lr.iiued 
vegetables and simmer ten minuto* after 
the whole comve to a boil. Turn the 
contents into a stone crock. Cover will 
and let stand for twenty-four hour*.

Drain off the vinegar and bring it to 
a boil. Pour over the pickles and leave 
them for a day longer. Fill small 
juris with the relwh. cork and seal. Keep 
in a dark cfcuect. It should not be used 
for at least three weeks, and will be 
better if kept for at least eix weeks. 

GREEK TOMATO PICKLE.
Slice a gallon of unpeeled gr.vn toma-' 

toes and eix large onions and mix them 
together. Stir into these u quart of 
vinegar, one cupful of brown sugar, a 
tasblqspoonful each of salt, pepper and 
mustard -a.eed. and a half table spoonful 
each of ground allspice and clovne. Slew 
all until the ivmatoe# are very tender. 
Put into glaee jam and aeal.

PICKLED BEETS.

The vegetable» and spices for this 
popular relish are two quarts of email 
green relishes, twelve small cucumbers, 
three red peppers, one cauliflower, two 
bunches of celery, one point of small 
onions, two quarts of string beans, one- 
quarter pound of mustard seed two 
ounces of turmeric, one-half ounce of all- 
spice, one-half ounce of peppert one-half 
ounce of cloves, salt, and oue gallon of 
vinegar.

Prepare the vegetables 
small nieces. Cover with salt and Jet 
stand 24 hours, and drain. Heat vinegar 
and %pices to boiling point, add vi*ge- 
tables and cook until soft.

saw it, but she 
advice and «he

and cut infree on a 
Corjx. 60

have them in close and thus keep 
vater out. A chicken can stand out 
e rain all day and not get wet to
■kin.

A Wonderful Discovery
PEACH MANGOES.

After washing and wiping firm free
stone peaches, halve them and remove 
the stones, l^av them in brine for two 
days and in fresh water for one. Stuff 
with a mixture of grated horseradish 
and mustard seed, adding a little celery 
•eed. Tie the halves into shape with 
soft pack thread. Pack in a stone jar. 
Pour spiced and sweetened vinegar over 
them. Cover closely. Scald the vinegar 
once in two weeks for two months, ei;cli 
time drawing it off the peaches and 
pouring it over again. They will be 
ready to serve in four months.

PICKLED CAULIFLOWER.
Break the heads into small sections. 

Boil ten or fifteen minutes in salt and 
water. Take from the fire and drain 
carefully. When cold place in a jar and 
pour over it hot vinegar in which have 
been scalded whole cloves, pepper, all
spice and white
spices tied in a bag and remove when 
well scalded. For each quart of hot 
vinegar add two tablespoonfuls of French 
mustard and half a cupful of white 
sugar. Cover the pickle with vinegar and 
keep it closely covered at nil times. 

PICCALILLI.
Chop a pint of onions and tw°o large 

cabbages and mix. Pack down in a 
stone jar. Stir in a handful of salt and 

rt.vr to menu. Hie leav* f“r twenty-four houro. tiring a 
hands were at one time so covered with <l*,art °* vinegar to a boil after having 
sores that he had to sleep in gloves. * ,.re<1 ,nt° ,il a pound of sugar and a 
Four years ago Zam-Buk was introduc- taWeePOOI»ful each of the foil nv'-ng 
ed to him. and in a few months it cured g,r,OU. hPUeS: Mustard, pepper, mace, 
him. To-day over three years after hi* I a!toPl<^* <,e,er.v seed.cinnamon and turme- 
enre of a disease lie had for twenty- . “r MVer the cabbage and onion,
five yeans -he i* «till cured, and has ?l,rJ ml<! \ preserving kettle and boil 
had no trace of any return of the ecze- ™r.ten minutes. Pack in pint jar* when

Id the fowl firmly but gently, and 
t well down in the water. After it 

somewhat wet and quiet you 
release the wings, holding it in the 
r with your free hands. As it gets 
;er turn its feathers back and work 
water through them. This must be 
w process, so don’t hurry.

>u will find that a little soap in this 
*r, well dissolved, will soften the 

and allow the water to pene- 
- better. When you have the bird 
to the akin let your helper hold it. 
•cond vessel containing water should 
eady. preferably a tubful of rather 
m water, in which a good deal of 
e soap has been dissolved, 
iis is the real washing. Soap the 
well. Take plenty of time. Work 

soap in until the bird is a bundle 
lids. See that every portion of the 
j* thoroughly soaped. If you find 
the bird is getting too dry and the 
are getting too stiff, take a cup. 

more watqr and pour it over the 
from the tub beneath you. 
is well to have at this stage a good, 
brush, which is well wet. You 
go over the bird, picking its featli- 
*P i*1 clumps in the palm of the 

and brushing them thoroughly, 
is no danger of harming the feath- 

If thev are well wet and soaped 
are pliable and will bend in any 
on. Get them thoroughly cleaned, 
will find, if you never noticed it 
that a bird's feathers grow in 
and are not eve

An eminent scientist, the other day, 
gave hie opinion that the most wonder
ful discovery of recent years was the 
discovery of Zam Buk. Just think! Ae 
•oon as a single thin layer of Zam-Buk 
ie applied to a wound or a sore, such 
injury is insured against blood poison ! 
Not one specie* of microbe has been 
found that Zam-Buk does not kill I

Then again. As soon ae Zam-Buk ie 
applied to a sore, or a out. or to skin 
disease, it stops the smarting. That ie 
why children are such friends of Zam- 
Buk. They care nothing for the science 
of the thing. AH they know ie that 
Zam-Buk stops their pain, 
should never forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is applied 
to a wound or to a diseased part, the 
cells beneath the ekin’* surface are so 
stimulated that new healthy tissue is 
quickly formed. This forming of fresh 
healthy tissue from below is Zam-Buk’» 
secret of healing. The tissue thus formed 
is worked up to the surface and liter
ally casts off the diseased tissue above 
it. This is why Zam-Buk cure» are per
manent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorimier avenue, Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Company 
them that for over twenty-five years 
be had been a ma

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Boil red beete until tender. Then 

plunge each one separately into cold 
water. Twist off the skin. Cut them 
lengthwise into strips. Place in jars, 
not too closely, leaving room enough for 
the liquor to surround each oue. To two 
quarts of vinegar add four pounds of 
brown sugar and one half teaspoonful of 
alum, powdered. Let this boil. After 
skimming, add one teaspoonful each of 
cloves, allspice, mustard and a few pep
percorns all unground and tied in a 
bag. Boil again, adding a little cavenue 
ami salt. Pour over the beets. Next 
day drain off the syrup, bring t » i boil, 
pour over the beets again. Sea. This 
pickle will be of a rich, red color.

Mothers

mustard. Have the

SIX YEARS USE OF
BABV’S OWN TABLETS

and told
Once a mother line used tialiv e Own 

Tablets she will always use them as long 
as there are little ones in the houne. 
They are absolutely safe and never fail 
to cure constipation, eolie, indigestion 
or the many other babyhood and child
hood ailments. Concerning them Mrs. K 
Simmons, Hamilton. Ont., says: "I hai« 
not I teen without

nly distributed 
e body. Its hackle is one clump, 
c another, there is a dump on 
Ie of its breast, and one running 

• he outside of ear it of its legs.
ha'f r,vTn?'rt “i" th" '"“'‘""i8 bi"* All druggist, sell Znm-ltuk at 50c. OLIVE Oil. PICKLES,
ginning at its* head" and washing 'cadi l'°X' °r " iU '•end free trial box il Peel anil slice fifteen large cuc-llluhers 
dump separate!V von can get i/fairlv * *dv!rtw‘n,M,,t «"•' * ,lc "nion"- fal< down heavily and
clean. I, hasn't ma.iv other feathers. * n'd <v r Ad i “ th“" 8tand «“."Wht. /'• «he moi.,

He sure and take vmtr time. W hen 5 /am Buk < o., loronto. |'W P»«r •*« «''em half a gallon of
you think you have him clean din him ’ * -cider vinegar ami let them stand forin the tub. and ,l„ if all over Lgain. BK ,‘Kl’"KVt " mi THE WHIP. ! h«ur»- "fl the vinegar and heat
\on were mistaken: he was not dean When a driver whips a horse, observes ' dumned r..,l ‘.V* °f <lllV<' V'1' ‘X<l<l
hv a long shot. In fact, when you re an exchange, he usually does so in an- L, I d p?$|,e''s ,H"rt ‘f1"1'.' e,vl1 
peat the operation two or three limes g<*r or excitement, and does it unwiselv i T a*°,UIlg’ 'ben thoroughly I eu ted 
von will htill find room for improvement It i* possible to punish » horse prudent- ! » *!'er . l<* cucumbers and onion*. Put 
when he dries out. iy and effectively, but that is not cruel- j ‘ ° & a*s JH,> an<l «^*1 at once.

Baby’» Own Tablets 
for six years, f have given them t » mj 
three little once and find them excellent 
during teething and at other times.” Th* 
Tablets are «old by medicine dealers oi 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
William»’ Medicine Co., Brock ville 
Ont.

ma?season
both sad end happy. XVhen ho entered 
hie study two men were awaiting him. 
They had been waiting several hours.

“We have come, my Lord, to confess 
a great mistake. We traced the wrong 
person. The person von wished to learn

As soon as they reached home. Doro- 
thv. clad in warm robes, slipped her arm 
through Ixird Wedilerhurn's. mid thev 
afarted for a sight of dear old la-nt- 
hill. THE^APPLE. 1 ! !“Dear, old place !
<>f «o much sorrow, but it 
crowning point of mv life, 
othv.

Shall T tell you what the replv of Lord 
Wedderbum was?
svvoTXon„i'Vf"',|aik- tl‘" ."!n<1* A,i*r ‘ou have washed him as long
throiioh ) r V ' r 'Infs' ynu think neveaaarv, the next stepwbZf.) k ';,rrf‘“ *nd ■» lo gef all the soap out of the feath
whispered among tlie branche* of tree,, era. This ,» a most deceptive operation.
white1 crem i"’ N°rt ' ‘a "™l kiss<‘d ,he '"ou van dip him into a till, of coo! wa 
mormor l ' "’“a'Ti. t<'"<lerl-v- «hen ter. draw him back and forth through
mtmnured around the towers of proud it and take him up.
j (jou^L °'a * t PV ,na-v -vou- but if you will put him in a second tub of

clear water and repeat the operation 
you will find that it is soiled with the 
dirty water still in hi» plumage. At this 
stage a faucet of hot and cold water 
is especially convenient. The bird can 
be placed under it and turned over and 
over while the water is allowed to run 
through his plumage, starting with ratli- 

Ihe average beginner doe» not realize er warm water and gradually making it 
how important it is that birds shown in cooler until at last it is quite cool, 
competition must be properly condition- A!! of the soap must lie worked out 
ed and washed, especially white lwrds. of the. feathers, or else when they dry 
The amount of dirt and grime that a they will he sticky and rough, and the 
white fowl can get worked into its bird will look worse than if he had not 
feather* without showing noticeably is been washed. Before beginning to wash, 
remarkable. '' hen it begins to show | him you had prepared a reveptuble for 
the bird is as dirty as a hog. and wheth- ! him. consisting of a coop in a 
er it look* as dirty as that or not. you [dace, and near 
will find that it is. and that washing winter.
it two or three times will greatly im- Tliis coop should be cb «ed at the back 
prove its condition, especially if you are and side* so that no draught can blow 
going to exhibit at a show where com- on" him. and the front should be covered 
petition ie going to be strong. with poultry netting to allow the heat

The impression prevails among many from the stove to warm him through 
beginners that washing a bird is an easy ami through. It should have enough 
task before they have tried it. hut if re- straw in the bottom to prevent soiling 
suite* are looked for one will find that the feathers during the five or six hours 
washing is not easy. Of all th*> discour he should remain near it. 
aging, profitless jobs connected with the Before placing him in this warm coop 
fancy, washing a white bird is the worst dry him as well as y op can by squeezing 
to the beginner, that is not fully equip- his feathers against his body. One can 
ped to do it properly. get out a good bit of-the water in this

It i» probably true that every genuine way. After that wrap him in a big. soft 
fancier, when lie finishes tin- job. does towel and gently dry his feathers. One 
so with the coiiscu.usness that at licet wil flind that it will take several towels 
it i* only half done. There are great for each bird. It should he done thor- 
poesibilities in properly washing. The uuglily, for every drop that you get out 
first requisite is water, then more wa- in this way will mean so much time 
ter, and after that a whole lot more gained in drying him by the fire, 
water. One needs first a large vessel When finally dried before the fire take 
full of lukewarm water in w hich to soak the bird out. «rub them, and the bird is 
the bird thoroughly, so the soapsuds ready for the show room, if he is cleat*, 
can work through the plumage. lie probably is not clean. If not. wait

The vre«ei ought to lx» deeper than the a day or two and go over it all again, 
height of the fowl, so that you can place taking more time and being more pat-
the bird in it without any trouble. Hold ient and thorough and trying still hard-
it down and work the water up in ft* er to get all the grime out of him.
plumage. \ ou will find that there is Some fanciers claim that, however.
not much difference in the matter of white and dean a bird may look, when «qfo, Ferdinand, owing to circu
shedding water between n "duck's back” he is out of his first, it will be found <*ee over which I have no control, 
and a chicken's. The feathers are full that a second and third wash will help y°u; . , ,
of natural ml and the f.«v. instinct as much more; that however while he ••y©ur cTrcmnsia^ices*’ Ferdinand.’”

It was the scene 
gate me the 

*’ sa id Dor-

wa*> Dorothy Wvntcr—she did 
not dk^ the Earl of Dun raven's daugli 
1er died, attended by her school-mate 
ami friend. Dorothy Wynter.” They 
all the story of Dorothy Wvliter’s life, 
omitting not the slightest act.

Lord Wedderbum. wa* stunned. i
“Where is Dorothy ?” ho asked.
“She is with her aunts, the Ladles 

Somerville. Drake, More ton and Heath- 
cote. and you. my Lord, know her as 
Mr»» Roelyn, which wa* her grandlath- 
er’s name.”

"Miss Roslyn my Dorothy?"?” 
cried “Do not dare to trifle with

(By a Physician.)
human knew

value of fruits and th« 
science of foods the average physician 
would be obliged to take a smuJlbr of
fice and live in a cheaper house

Fruité, especially, have their medical 
pjopertu^r-

An uncooked apple, eaten at night 
before retiring, and a glass of water 
to follow it. is one of the oldest v! 
beauty ami health prescriptions

It prevents or relieves constipation 
and gives «leames» to the «kin. It is 
one of. tiic best aids to sleep, 
directly assist» the digetstion of other 
food.

The apple is not only one of th»* ni» at 
nutritious fruits, but it especially re
commend* itself because it can b« pur
chased a good share of the year, and in 
ail climates.

If the everyday 
about the

told

ty. Ninety-nine per vent, of the blow» INDIA RELISH,
which horse* receive are unearned and j The ingredients for this pickle art* one 
harmful. Many driver* whip a horse ; pbit of young string beans, cut into 
immediately after he has shied from inch lengths ; one pint of verv small 
some passing object, like an automobile, cucumbers (an inch long), each cut into 
which he does not understand, and three piece*; three sliced cucumbers one
which fills him with terror, it may be pint of small white onions I peeled ) •’four
necessary to ply the whip to the fright long red tampers, out small; one cup oi 
•■nrd nnnna in order to keep him from green nasturtium seed, one medium 
1 ",7.".%' »'»l “psrttiug the vehicle, or eixed cauliflower, eut into small section* 
roll'd»^ with other objects and thus Put all into a stone eroek in layers 
nl gY'ig ' T L l,l,t one, the terroriz- w|,i(.|, hsvt. „licklv strewn S

,nf been passed the whip- salt. Cover with cold water Put à
ping of the horse for having been fright- a, * . . . . . '. 1 ut a
rned is simple cruelty, which only serves I ! ' s ' “! ' '"11 1 * “to,le.
to infuse greater terror in the animal I i . 'J eg ta_We* from floating,
toward the ot.ject, and eausi-s him to ! V, . f"r t.ÜTW <ia.vs-
be more frightened at the next meeting j , off hr1lw- with cold

Farmer's Adxovate. ^ | water by putting the vegetables into a
colander and holding it under the faucet, 

j Return to the crock with fresh

he
And itFI NTS.

again/*
"It i« true,” they repeated, and when 

they left him he sat for hours with his 
head bowed on his hands. She* would 

him again, he was afraid, for 
mu«t have known hun from the 
Then he remembered how glad-

FOB PRIZE BIRDS.
Right Way to Wash 

Exhibition.
Fowls fornever see 

first.
]y she had sought him out when he had 
entered the room, and the look of sym
pathy that had 
when he told hi* story. He

he could scarcely drew hirnaeU for 
the call he was about to make. He was 
afraid she would refuse to see him. when 
ehe remembered how be had left her that 
terrible night.

When lie rang the bell the servant ush
ered him into the drawing room anl took 
up his card. This was soon followed by 
Dorothy, hi* Dorothy. His face was sad; 
"I know it all” he said, “you are Dor
othy. and how ran you forgive me?”

“Tt seems that fate was most to blame. 
It robbed me of every friend 1 had at 

stroke almost.”
“I was to blame that T did not help 

you to bear your grief.” he said.
“You have hud to hear grief alone, 

too,” she said, touching with one deli
cate hand his silver threaded hair. 11c 
knew ih.'XV he had won lier. He clasped 
her in his strong arms, and cried softly. 
Go<l had given him love and Dorothy, 
what, more could he ask.

The guests were to follow down to 
Castle Royal. Among the number were 
Dorothy anl her aunts. How happy 
thev were to see such happiness in Dor
othy's face! They had given her to 
I,or"d Wedderbum. and he knew they 
gave up what was dearest to them on 
earth, but no one had as yet told Lady 
Alicia. She knew her son loved Miss 
Roslyn very dearly, but* she did not 
know that fate had settled matters eo

Verson* uninitiated in the my#tehee 
of this fruit may throw up their hnds 
in horror, with vision* of dyspepsia b«- 
fore them, at the mere mention of eat
ing apples at bedtime. However, the 
old adage that fruit in the morning is 
golden: at noon silver and at night 
load, dues not apply to the apple.

Because it contains more ph.wphorie 
acid in easily digested, shape than any 

! other fruit*, this fruit is also a capital 
brain food. In a word it is 

, round health aid. It excites tin- action 
, of the fixer, promote* sound ami he.iJthy 
j sleep and thoroughly disinfects th« 

mouth.

into her face
j w«ter and leave for twenty-four "hours.

Have ready three quart* of vinegar. 
I one teaepoonful of paprika, spoonful uf 
celery seed, one teaspoonful of «-loves.

wa» so ner- IN THE FIRE-HOLE.
The captain's fine in his coat of blue 
Tin* male is big arid handsome, too; * 
But of t!it- hundreds in lier crew 
It s the coolies who make her go!

a fire in late fall and Kiglit hours off and four hours on.
Sin-veiling .‘oa! till the voyage is dune. 
Stirring the flame till the race is won’ 
£x\ eat. the coolies who make her go!

on the ship's 
lake Its toll.

nil
Not even r. name

Just ST!
Naked, cut

pay roil, 

imau xvhole—

No hint above of what's below,
Kt «iiing alive t he fiery glow.
Driving tlie engines last or sloxx-—
Yeiivxx coolies x\ ho make her go.'

Tumble ’em up from the hell in the hold, 
tv e hoxv they shiver out in the void.
Kx es like a cat. and face* like gold. 
These, tiic coolies, wiio make her go.

—Dun <\ Seitz, in Harper's Weekly.

V.ivher to
tall mites in 

• lies xx ho

r»

w A CUT ARTERY.
(BY A. I’llYSHTAX.im

If Wood conic* in jets from 
«mall wound’ there is no time t«,
The jolting is 'from a severed trtcry, 

Five minutes in such a case may nie.ig 
life ut death. Instant action i> 
tial.MONUMENT TO MME DE SEVIGNE

A statute of Mme. de Sevigne was un 
veiled to day at Vitre in Brittany not 1 
far from where the Les Rochers, where 
she loved to live and the scenery of 
which she exquisitely described in her 
letters. M. Vaul Desehancl. the Acad
emician. delivered the inaugural ad
dress, and the company paid a visit to 
the Chateau des Rochers, in which the 
Netumitrea family preserves many rel
ics of its famous actress. Paris corres
pondence London Times;

Tie two handkerchiefs together, d
A bite of this and a taste of that, all day big the knots very hard. Slip th^m about

; long, dulls the appetite and weakens the tl,c 'v"u,ul‘-*'5 P:l » * between tli- wound
digestion. an<1 thv trunk.

Ixxik for the cmirse of the artery, 
Restore your stomach to healthy vigor j Set a knot well" over it: thrunt in 'a 

by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet short fctivk. ami t \x i*t it 
after each meal—andcut out the •piecing*. : rountl untiJ the knot indents itself deep- 

e | ly Into the flesh. Keep the knot then
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia. Tablets ; until the surgeon comes.

are the best friends for sufferers from Cat, vein*, tliuagh noter dang.-f.m,
Indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c . Box V **?'''* IF “

. _ .7 * DGX to nectl almost equal I v propi[>t atten-
•t your Druggist s. Made by the i tion. Where blood flow# in steady 
National Drug and Chemical Co. ef ! streams of dark ciimeon. put the knof 
Canada. Limited. j l»eIow the wound, and twist it us Im*

roiirul and

OBJECTION SUSTAINED.
(Bystander.)One evening Lord Wedderbum entered 

his mother's room. She wa* preparing 
to dress for dinner, h it she could al- 
waTigr-.int Reginald a foxy moments.

I4f I fore directed. X eins gatlier up 
mm from the extremities. Arteries takothHi 

I supply straight from the heart.

h

II

/
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GLASSES On Tnendey J. a Dargevel of Klein 
•nd Mia Ladle B. Cole of Brockville 
were united in marriage at the home 
of the bride’s mother by Bee. t. Deal- 
try Woodcock.

Farmers are mixing oats and other 
grain that they have been unable to 
harvnt with the silo corn and it is 
confidently expected that the 
bination will work out alright,

Mr George Hamilton returned last 
week from hie trip through the West, 
which included visite to Tuxedo Park 
and other boom centres. He is of 
opinion that investors in the east 
should defer buying pending personal 
inspection of the land.

Mr and Mrs Irwin Wiltee, Church 
street, Athens, announce the engage
ment of their daughter Winifred, to 
Mr Henry Clay Ward, youngest 
Of the late Mr Ignatius Bell Ward and 
Mrs Ward, Washings ton, D.C. The 
marriage will take place quietly this 
month.

Tfce Merchants Bank cf Canada “The House of Hats”are a positive help
and a permanent pleasure.

The hand of Time cannot be stayed. 
The {eyes grow weak with advancing 
years. To preserve the sight means 
to help the eyes do their work. To 
help the eyes means to wear glasses.

SCIERTIFICiLLY FITTED GLASSES
We know we are fally qualified to 
yroperly test eyes and would appreci- 

your patronage.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Capital and Surplus
Assets..................
Deposits

(about) $11,400,000 
(over)
(over)

v
81,928.961 
64,779,044

Tour DEPOSlfS are SAFE In the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on aM local branches, and at 
BROCK VILLE At desired. Number of branches in Canada 186, 

Snb-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

ATHENS BRANCH JOHN wpTSON, Manager.

com-

New Models for Fall and Winter
If you are interested in knowing just what the newest and 

most popular styles for Fall are, you should inspect our showing 

of Semi-ready Guaranteed Clothing, the clothing with Quality, Fit 

Style and Workmanship

Better then you’ve ever seen for so little money. Suits, Top

coats, and Raincoats, $10.00 to $25.00.

Try it on, examine it, make comparisons of quality and price. 

Ton’ll be satisfied that it is the best.

Wm. Coates & Son
Jewellers

*■ExperÇdradeale Opticians" Z 
Brockville

son

Established 1857 Local and General Mrs W, T. Servies returned to her 
home in New Tork alter several weeks 
spent at the home of her parents here.

Canada gets 175.000 Americans this 
year. In a century at that rate the 
will have us all—Boston Transcript,

The anniversary seryicee of the 
Methodist church will be held on Sun
day next.

Athens Lumber Yard
Farmers should attend the drainage 

demonstration here on Oct. 18.

The students’ Field Day—Friday 
next—help make it a success.

Mr R. D. Judson is in New Tork 
this week.

FURS:—F. J. GRIFFIN, Mfg. Fur
rier, Brockville, is specializing dainty 
Headwear, Coats, Fur Sets, Rugs, &o. 
for the little ones.

Furs made to order, remodelled, 
repaired, also dyed. Our far cutter 
and designer has had over 40 years 
experience in all lines of far work, 
and all 
fectly.
attention in all details, and made up 
in any design you may select.

See our Broad Cloth Shells for far 
linings. Shells made to order.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
I^and Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse
a ,,n nnn. . , . , . . , At the sale of the Alguire farm last
Anew 840,000 hotel » being erected week, Mr Morgan King was the pur 

in the local option town of Renfrew. c(,af6r 6 6 1 garments are cut to fit per- 
No order too snail for best R. CRAIG dB CO.Mrs Morgan King went to New 

Tork on the excursion this week.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 

Methodist church meets at the home of 
Mr W. H. Smart visited Athens on I Mrs W. F. Earl on Thursday at 3 p.m. 

Monday m the interest of the Mineral Epwortb League on Monday Even 
Springs development. j„g .t 8 o’clock Topic, ‘-Heine Miss-
—Live hens and chickens bought *OD*”- Leader Mrs WmTownsa. 
Wednesday afternoon at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Birds must be fasted 
24 hours.

r
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour |

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

A. TAYLOR & SON
Mr and Mrs A. N. Sherman left 

this week to ppend the winter in Cali
fornia.

Agents for
VERY LOWEST PRICES BELL AND

DOMINION 
Pianos and Organs

isaMiütf.tnhtel.^nlV 0f plbe;l The ™ workmen with a

JOHN S. EATON
firld„dpy ,,p0rt8“‘ the A H-S’| Mr Fred Willians of Toronto spent 

in this week’s Reporter. " ^Tound ^ri,‘

The annual convention of Leede I for the salmon 
County W.C.T.U. will be held at 
Oanancque ou Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week, Oct. 16 and 17.

BUILDER
rXMain StreetAll kinds of brick and stonework, 

plastering and cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

Athens
.

There "will be no service in the 
Baptist and Presbyterian churches on 

• Sunday evening next on account of the 
Lost—In Athens, on Tuesday even anniversary services in the Methodist 

■ng, a lady’s watch, gun metal rime. | church.
Finder will please leave at Reporter 
office.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED£

A. M. EATONBox 21.
S FCJCEMUaC
*5 DIRECTOR
B MAIN STREETCOMPLETE LINE OF Lost—A crochet hand bag on Main 

street containing a considerable
The regular monthly meeting of of money. Finder please return to 

Delta Women’s Institute will be held | the Reporter Office, 
on Saturday Oct 19th, instead of Oct 
12. All are inivited to attend.

Athens
sum

General
GROCERIES

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

Arrangements are being made for a 
.. . . , basket-ball match between a team re-
Dog Astray—A little black and presenting the B. C, I. and the High 

white dog—answers to the name of School team.
Rover. Finder please return to home 
of Mrs Watson, Isaac street

a The People’s Column 2
Mr and Mrs W. G. Parish and Mrs 

E. Fair are among those from this 
On Saturday, Oct 12, Stems Ran- section who go on the Montreal 

som, Delta, will sell, without reserve, | excursion this week, 
a lot of houshold furniture, vehicles, 
harness, etc. J. W. Russell, auctioneer.

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

e
r‘•Wettest and cole eat summer in 

twenty yeers” is the wav the weather- 
In honor of her guest. Miss K. Mc-1 man describes the season just past. 

Lean, of Fall River, Mass., Mrs W. F. There were only ten hot days during 
Earl, last week entertained a large I the year, 
number of friends at her home on Mill 
street.

Wanted
Fifty laborers wanted on sidewalks, sewers 

undersigned'”1" Apply 81 the offioe of theWe make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
end up-to-date.

GKO. H. BRYSON
Town Engineer.Brockville Oct 8th 1912

A Gananoque firm has just launched 
■ what is considered quite an innovation 

On the evening of their Field Day, in the motor boat line, the outside 
Friday next, the students of the sheeting being of aluminum 
Athens High School will give a con-1 stead of wood, 
cert in the town hall. Admission 
tree.

To Rent

w-f. JOSEPH KERR. Athens.
FRESH AND plates in-

CURED MEATS AThe Methodist people of North

aiderable enmity among the older achool room, 
members, because they are the ones' 
who are bit the hardest

Farm for Sale or to Let
That desirable farm situated on main road 

leading from Brockville to Athens, about 
m id waybe tween Forth ton and Elbe stations 
Vo iei?'.i,&s^-Rail’••ay, composed of Lot 
i °* JJ™ t*ie 7th Con. of Ÿonge Rear containing 200 acres of land, one half cleared and tin- 
der cultivation, the remainder is well timber- 
®û. Un the farm is a good frame house, barn 
carriage house and stables, good sugar bush, 
and well watered for stock, about one mile 
from cheese factory and school.

Apply to owner

Smoked Ham, Bolognas, etc

Highest market price paid for 
Eggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLEAN

FURNITURE
A petition bas been presented to the 

T. ... . „ n . council for a grnnelithic walk on the

commencing on Ike 28th of the month
and concluding on the 1st of Novem- Messrs. John Ross, jr., and Percival

Empey underwent operations for 
appendicitis last Wednesday and both 
are reported to be now making satis
factory progress towards recovery.

',->2
ICALL AND SEE 

our stock ofi 36t.f. W. H. OSBORN, Brockville.
jg Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Cut Flowers :

||L High-Class Furniture !

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle an 

grades : also horses,
—Apply to

* I ber. TaJ !$ » pure bred or 
r any purpose

y age. 
style fo

a HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene

£-■g A Lansdowne correspondent says :
Mr Peicy Earl bas purchased the 
store and dwelling house belonging to,
Mr George Redmond, and will in a few I An interdenominational meeting was 
days be prepared to furnish big 11,81,1 *n the Presbyterian church, on 
customers with the staples of the Fnday evening, when an address was 
trade. | given by Rev. Dr Hanna, of she Dom

inion Lord’s Day Alliance.

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

29-tf

§
WE ARE READY

fa Roses
5 Carnations

Violets, etc. j

H R. B, Heather I
k Tel. 228; G. H. 56.

!
The project of bringing on electric 

power line from Lyndburst to Athens | Mr and Mrs A. J. Slack of Smith’s 
has not yet been abandoned, but| Pe^8 spent the week end here, guests 
should it tail, then the ladies of the °f P• P> Slack. It is over a year 
Women’s Institute are prepared to at **nc,! Mr Slack visited Athens which 

establish the proposed kerosene | we arfi pleased to note he still calls 
1 1 -home’’.

A FULL LINE ICARRIAGES *OF!Ontario ^ Horse BlanketsBrockville, Latest designs of bothonce 
system.L j Tudhope and McLaughlinThe cheese market in Brockville on 

came
Mr C. D. Clow oi Lisbon, N D., 

sends the Reporter particulars of the Thursday was dull and bids 
great corn festival held in that town ,*owl7" A small lot was sold on the 
every tall, together with samples 0f board at 13c. end later on the street 
the button that every loyal Ransom I price ruled. What the cheese 
Oountyite is supposed to wear. jD I market really needs is a Dominion 
the corn-growing contest, Harold | •lection every year.
Wiltete, a boy. won second prize with 
a record of 119.5 bushels per acre.

T. G. StevensRed hot bargains for cold weather- 
Our celebrated 6-A Brand, never slip 
or slide off. We have them at all 
prices.

Say, have you seen our Mitts and 
Gloves for men and boys ? 100
varieties to select from.

Large stock of best makers o^ 
leather, Duck and Corduroy coats, 
with Lambskin lining, all sizes and 
they fit we 1, look well, and 
well.

at the Fisher Show Rooms
PICTUHE-FBAMlWtiKingston Business 

College
KINGSTON - -

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

Call and inspect my stock which 
you will find the most stylish and 
finest finished that can be obtained 
at prices to suit everyone.

Also some second-hand buggies to 
sell cheap.

Several secondhand 
hand that must be sold.

High-grade Pianos sold on easy 
payments

On Brockville produce market on 
Saturday, eggs and butter ranged from 

Seriously Injured I 28 t0 80 <*»ti; chicken* 76c to $1.20
On Thursday evening last, while I îl^to êTs» *Dd 45c.’>.dl,cks

passing through Crsneayille, N.Y., on I mil0P8 go. ,n or- ' °°’ *°"
her return home from Charleston Lake, 40c to 60c 1 bushel; apples

where she spent the summer, Mrs 
Walter C. Hanson, of Saratoga ; her
son Walter C jr and chauffeur nar-| On Friday last, following an illness 
rowly escaped fatal injury. Some- of several months, Mrs Joseph Kerr 
tb.ng went wrong wtth the steering departed this life at her home in 
apparatus snd before the chaffeur Athens, in the 70th year ol her age. 
could bring them automobile to a stop Deceased Was a daughter ol the late 
Il I,ad turned turtle into the d.tcb. William Saxon Washburn 
Luckily all three were thrown clear of burn’s Corners 
lierai Mia Hanson si,fined a frac favorably known 
tuie cl ti e light atm at the wrist and The funeral ’service, which
I, turn about .lie body while her son largely attended, was conducted in the 
was-slightly biuised. Alter receiving Methodist church on Sunday morning 
medical attention the party proceeded I She is survived by her husband and1 
to thru honie.-T,mes.6ux_ other relatives in this district

Limited”

ONTABIOj1,

Cl
wear

organs onHarness of every description, har
ness parts in abundance. We have 
the stock, and we are at your service

Large assortment of Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases, Rugs, Robes, Halters, 
Surcingles, Whips, Dasli Lanterns, 
Rain Coats and Umbrellas.

We can save you your dollars.

Death of Mrs Kerr
offers superior courses in Bookkeep
ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement end all Ccn mercial 
Subjects.

?
• Vessel» Larg 
Venture MoF 
Little Ships Must Star 
Near Shore.!’
Th*l

lW. B. PercivalOur graduates best posi.secure of Wash- 
and was widely »nd

lions.

•rge display fade, fare good 
for the lerge buetnees end the 
Classified Went Ads. ere propor
tionately good for the email firm. 
In fact may large firme became 
euch by the diligent use of the 
Claeelfled Columns. There ex
ample la good—stfart now.

Particular? fire.

^ H. F. MFTCA1 FE, Principal CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE
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